
C IVILI*.N INTERROGAION CENTJ
BRITISH MILIT ARY MISSTON DEA'R

NAM ST Karl Rudolf We er

NATIONAIITY, German

OCCUPATION: Ministerilicsekt or in: uswMV±tigen Ant, former Reobe.-
o11rgtigte in Denrarke

POnLITICAL ATTI-
TUDE: a nenber no. 341338

RELIGION: Lutheran

LlTEST PERMANENT
ADDRE8? i Thannerpf ad, Berlin"-ehlendorff

RESO1Ni 'OR DETEN-
LTON: BLoreoITom category DECLASS IFIED AND RELEASED 2REL~iZLTTY.CENTRAL INTELL IDENCE AsENCYC~ SOURCES METHDS EXEMPT IN32

.NAZI WAR CRIMESDISCLOSUREACT-4-,DATE 1D110

R~tLTIVEB:

FAT ER: Geog Ko d Bast died in 1914, 37 yea.n old, Postin-
spektior und beleutndnt der Reserve,
Politicoal at tituide: RaNtional-lilberal

MOTHR: Karoline Chriatiane et, nee Nohr, born on September,
Ta,"1T'7~1n eisungen ner Darmstadt, Residencee 15,

Eleonoronstraae in Mgnz usenhein.
Politioa~l attitude. Nazi,

BROTHlER: Konrad Gtnther walther Best born on May, 2oth, 1965 in
aegn 7 atewissenschatler. Residenae: Marburg a.

d. Lhn4 .
Political attitu.eytgzi,

WIFE : Hilde Best, nee Regner, born on May, 2 3 d, ,9o9 in MLinz
esT dene: 259, Strandve j, Copenhagen, At present ; the

'Oksbbl Camp".
Political attitude: None,

CHILDRENt Gisela 13 years old

r tu 11 years old

Heide, 9 years old

s1igind 6 years old

Die t 3 years old.

DOCUMENTS: A. Letter off taugust, 2nd, 1945 fron R..Heningway re
Dr. Best, and a warrant fron the same person.

B. Fors of finger prints and photos of Best.

Co Leter of ixgust, 12th, 1915 from C-I oowuents Tear
21 Ariy Group re Dr. Best a dairies.

Df Letter of August, 13th, 1945 from C-I Doounents Tean
21 Arny Group re infornation fron Dr. Best s dai..
ries.



E. Letter gSr Augstt 18th, 1945 fr9m C-I Doouments
Tear 21 .rriy Group re Dr. Best s dairies and na-
nes taken fro the dairieso

F& Letter 9f 1ugust 20th, 1945 f'rog; C-I DoOents
Tean 21 Arny Group re Dr Best a dairies and na-
4es taken fron the dairies,

G. Letter 9f August. 21st, 1945 fron C-I Dodunehts
Tean 21 Azrny Groip re the "England, Comnitteelf,

H. Lotter of O:ner 8th, -1945 ff or. C-I Documentn
Team re suxaary fron Dr. Best s dairy of' 1943.

11~ Letter of October, 17th- 1945,fron C-I Docuisents
Tean re sunnary. fron : Dr. Best a dairy of 1944.

K. Letter of September, 8th, 1945 froi British MiLi-
tary lAssion with copy of the report :re IidiZ
SM0 W.A evidenoe about econonical diso rTsins

ngihe German occupation of Denn rkb

L ]Dxr. Best s dairies from 1935 to '1942 -

M. An envelope containing private papers,

ENCLO150W I. Copy of report of August, 30th, 1945 ire the report
of August, l1th, 1945 fron the chief constable at
Hadsund,

lit Copy of report of October, 24th, 1945, re letter
fron CIC of the polioe of Southern Jutland, dated
October, 1st, 1945o

III Copy of report of November, 14th, 1945 re letter of
October, 24th, 1945 from the CIC of the police fdr
$.Jutlando

IV, -uf zeichnung betreffend neinen Lebenslauf ,

V. iufzeichnung betr. die Abwehrabteilung des Geheinen
Staatspolizeiantes in Berlin.

VI, Aifzeichnung betr, Nationalsozialistisohe FUhrer,
wi.e ich sie heute sehe.

VII. Aufzeiohnmng betr. die Behandlung der politischen
Gegner des Nationalsozialismus in Deutschland seit
19330

II.. Auflzeiohnung betr. die Geldausgaben des Reichsbe-
vollmachtigton in D nerark von November 1942 bis
Mai 1945,

IK. JAufzeichnung betreffend meine Benuhungen in Line
Verstkndigung mit den D~anischen Freiheitsrat.

EDUC TION: § 1. The detainea eol Ains that' he started schcol
when he was 6 years old in Li.egnitz, He was here until
1912, whereafter he cane to a gynnasiuri at Dortnund
until 1914; then he cane to Mainz, where he continued
at the present gy nnasiun, and in 1921 he left scool61
after having passed the natriculation. Fron 1921 to
1925 he studied law at the universities at Frankfurt/
Main, Freiburg/Baden and Giessen and in 1925 he passed



t

the prelininary legal eroarq the so-culled, ;Referendar-
prtifungll For the next three years he did practiol
work at various Hessian courts and'centres of adrinistra-
tion' until he passed the legal exam at Darntudt in
1928, and becane Gerichtsassessor, when he was studyin.g
he wrote his doctor thesis which he y jn 1928
at the universit at Heidelberg, and he got the titel
of Dr, juris.

Fron 1929 to 19}1 he had various appointments
as a judge at vrariou3s Hossian courts in Worms, Reinheim,
Gvrss-Gerau, Friedberg, Gernsheim, Alzey0

In 1931 he was suspended from the occupation,
as he, being afraid of the inoreasing unemploynent in
Germany, privately had written sone designs of an a:tic-
le about enetgendy arrangements, By some rieans or other
these documents 6ame in the hands of the Hessian adi.-
nistration, and during the investigation the detainee
was suspended as mentioned, His suspension lasted till
1933, and during this time he earned nothing but the
subsistence money, which the Hessian diet paid hin. His
payment amounted to Brmk. 16o,- per month, and' for this
amount he supported himself, wife and a child,

dtefter the Nazis" Machttbernah1men in 1933, the
detainee , circumstances improved, a fl. -L ;
him the occupation as leader of the ess an pc e He
first becane Staatekomnisar and later on Landespolize±-
prAsident, the last mentioned being a title only, His
oooupation still was' hegierungsrat at the Hessian nini-
stry cf. the interior.

His occupation in Hesse ceased in the end of
1933, as political tisagreenents rose between Best and
the local Gauleiter0

At the request of Himmler he thereafter entered
the German Reichspolizei' where he was until 194, Be-
sides being chief of 4bt. I, he was deputed temporary
leader of Abt. 1II, which had to do with Ab. and
espionage, and this ooonpation he had unti 1939.

From June 194o until August 1942 he was Kzggs-
verwaltingschef in France with head-cguar ter in paris p
atd then he daae to Denmark as Rei hsbvollmachtigt

REITION TO -
PaRtTY § 2. The detainee explains that he had been a menmber

of the Nazi youth association "Jungnationaler Bund" in
his youth, and when studying he had been a member of

Deutscher Hochschulenringh9 These two association were
really unpolitical, being student-bodies , which wc. ,
engaged in academical questions. The detainee declared
that he was your g when he got national feelings, As
well his father -s death in the battle-field, which he
looked upon as a heroic death, as the collapse )f das
deutsche Reich , had impressed hindeeply, and he deci-
ded to do his utnost, so that Gernany again could cone
out of the mire, into which it had sunk,, Wen he was
aware of this, already as a young man the reason was
that his nother and brother lived under rery spartani-
.ous circumstances, as she kept two zjons to the studies
out of a little pension. Oo his whole youth was of a
very serious, yes nearly ascetic natue, He was only
proposed for work and duty, he therefo-re considered it
to be his duty to restore Germany arain.
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Duing the timre when he was studying, he had.
been influenced by the Gern:an philosopher FICHTE s maw
xima, as' he had joined the so-called Fichte a1ischule
Gemei.tide

Best maintains that the basis for his later
political view of the world has been taken from Fichte s
speech to the German nation, 2Reden an die Deutsche
Nationen'% in which is erplained the definition of a
nation. The detainee s' political endeavours reached time
by time a higher level0 Hde looked for intercourse with
fanous 'authers and members of the aristcoraoy, but the
increasing unemployment, which seemed to be a complete
catastrophe, forced him to see that something eff'ective
had to be done. The detainee understood that the exclusive
aiidle he had tried to get into connection with., would .
be inable to do the work, which had to be done, in order
to stop - what the detainee oclled - the progressive un-
employment,

During the years the detainee had heard and read
about the Nationalsocialism, and time by time he was oona
vinced about the fact that the Nationalsocialism only
would be strong onough to solve the problem which a
to be done, if Gernany should be brou~ht out of~ the chaos,
into whion the o0d political parties time by time had
brought it, - What specially had pleased the detainee in
the Nazi program was the promise of big state work sche,
mes, by whioh millions of men would get work immediatel.y,
by which the purchasing power would rise again and' give
productive work also outside the proper state work,

On Novermbor 1,st, 1930 he joined DN3aF in Hes-
se. Already then he had heard several speeches by Hitler,
and he was fully convinced about the fact that this man
would be able to prevent the danger of death, which
threatened Germanyo

In 1931 the detainee became a member p'-2 A i s
happened upon application from the. leader of St. airte
Hessen, who wanted the detainee to wear SS-unifcrm in
the Hessian diet, of which the detainee was a member.
The fact Was that nost of the members of the diet, were
menbers if SA and were wearing the brown SA-uniform. It
was therefore important from the point of view of propa.,
ganda that the S-uniform also was represented at the
diet. Best became-

1931 SS mann Geriohtsassessor ausser
Dienst

1933 $turafUhrer Regier~ungsrat

1935 Obers'turmbann-
uhirer. Oberregierungsrat

1937 Standartenfuhrer Ministerialrat

1938 Oberfuhrer und
BrigadenfUhrer M4inisterieldirigent

1940 - - Ministerialdirektor

1942 Gruppe nfUhrer Reichsbevol lmacht igter

1944 Obergruppenfihrer Reichsbevollntaht igter



The detainee s various promotions within SQ has
been of a pure formal nature and was given only, so that
hie should not be inferior to the variois SS-men. ie main-
tains that he has never received noney fron OS or the
Party, but has always been paid by the German govern-
meat.

CON CRIfPTIONw
RELia!Oft § 34. In 1923 the deta..inee joined a volunteur nilitary

oouise at the 15th. Infantry regiment, J gerreginent1
at Marburg. .after 3 weeks he hurt his foot, why he had
to give up th:ie further education, - When the war broke
out in 1939 he joined again, and he was called up for
the 36th infantry regiment at Friedberg. He participa-
ted in the training for two months) as the Oberkomnaando
took him out of the- line and referred him to the Mili-
tary administration.

2 - ho did not join the $S the reason was that
his decision about entering the army was due to a eon-
troversy with HETh1DRICH so he was really without eon-
nection with 45 'iTi a way uneriployedo

In .logust 1940 he was sent to Paris, where he be-
cane department-leader in "Verwaltungsstab"'. His task
was to negotiate with the French Government Committee
about the many different pue adninisterial questions,
which were present in the oocupied France

WORK WITHIN THE
P1OLICE ~ 4. In March 1933 he took over the position as leader

of Landespolizei in Hesse, It was his task to adapt
things to the new ourse which had to be .followed after
the Machttbernahmen, To obtain this, he imediately en~
ployed some SA and Stahlhelrn nen as auxiliary police,
just as he had the political opponents put to prison
and later on transferred to a camp. 411 over the Reich
these arrests took place without being legal, and the
arrested persons were later on transferred to consentra-
tions. pampa without trial, They may later on have been
placed before a court. - The detainee wanted to point
out that the above nentioned arrestings apparently were
done by the regular policenen, who remained in their
positions.

TRXFER T0 THE
RICHPO.IZEI § 5. The oocupation as leader of Landespolizei in Hesse

h had until the end of 1933, as political disagreements
rose between Best and the local Gauleiter SPRENGER. who
wanted the attitude towards the old police men to e nore
severe. The effect was that Best was exempted from his
position in Hesse.

Then HIMtia stent for him, and asked him, if he
was interes' ~Tta position within the organization of
the German Reichspolizei, and as Best accepted this pro-
posal, he was sent out on a journey to Stuttgart and
Munich for 6 months in 1934 and afterwards to Berlin,
also for a period of 6 nonthso and everywhere he had the
opportunity to get familiar with the work under Abt. I,
In January 1935 he was appointe4 leader of Abt. I;, which
had to do with pure administrative things only, e,ge
juridical and financiel matters and training of the staff,
and this position he kept until he came to Paris in
19404



From 1933 to 1935 Reichspolizei was acting as
seurity pol ie only, for which reason it came direct-
1y under Himaler, but vkLen Hinmleranin 1935 became chief

/the of the German police in/German home ministry, the Ger-
mian criminal police came under the Reichspol ize i too,
hich in the sane monent got the nane of Reichssic her-

heitshauptart. The detainee s position remained unchan-
ged, nanaely leader of Abt, 1, but he got new tasks, so
as issuing of pass-portb.

The detainee's commander-in-chief was, as mention-
ed H , who was chief of the German police, while
Best inmediate superior was HEYDRICH who named him-
Seilf chief of the German Siche iespo.izei, At the time
o d the Anschluss - March x938 - Heydrich ordered him to
dhoose a certain number of police men, who should appear
ft Munich ca certain day, this order he obeyed. The
detainee has had nothing elge to do with the Ansohluss,
arid he stated that Heydrich s order arrived a few days
before the polide men should be at Munich,

He further explained that he had nothing to do
with the Jewish problem in Germany, as that came under
Aeichsinnenministerium seen from the point of law, while
these laws were carried into effect by Abt, IV under
dharge of the then Oberregier ung s- und Krininalrat, Dr.

ETNIICH MtlLER p

Nor has he had anything to do with the consentra-
zion canps, as .he says that this question came under the
then, Generalna ojr EICK2 who was the leader of a special
department under Kiero

ONSTITUTION AS -
ZLEADER OF ABTiaIII:0 6. The detainee explained that the leader of Abt.III

Gestapos Abwehr, Dxr. PASCIOWSKI got into a confli ,t
with the then Reichsksl minfserium and was disnissed.
As Hinaler and Heidrich wanted this department to wofk
as diplomatic and easy as possible in relation to the

ehbimachts Abwehr, and as there was no fitted expert,
he detainee wag 'eQguired to place himself at the die
aoal of this' department too, at. the same time being

leader of Abt, 1.

ie main task was to see that the work between
the Wehrriachts Abwehr and thU police s Abwehr worked as
smoothly as possible, and to settle competence disputes,
if any. In order to achieve this it was determined that
the Wehrmacht s Abwe hr should have to do with the active
intelligence service and counterespionage, while the
Polizei a Abwehr should have to do with the examination
and the penal prosecution in the cases where treason
was supposed to be in hand,

The detain~e's work as leader of the department
was quite easy, being in charge only when competence
disputes rose. Th.e da.ly nanagement of the Abwehr work
did not actually, rely upon him, and the effect was that
weeks could pass' where he did not do any work for Abt.
III, as the dai2 y work went on automatically. He usually
negotiated with 'the then Kapitan zur See, later Admiral
CANARIS or his deputy, bertsleutnant Bt- R, later on

erstleutnant von BENTIVEGNT.

The detainee inforns that Abt, III never started
their own examinations', interrogations etc, as it has
no executive authority.

Signed! E, Frost, Iieg Matisen d
Lt , Lt o



ACTIVITY IN FBANC *
PARIS: g '. In Paris he was leader of a section within the

administration; which carie inder the con ander-in-
chief in France He haId to do with t. -;1
naries in' all natters, wyhich did not concern cowmrci al
th.ings, e.g, police, administration of justice, oulture
etc. His French liaison was a Prefect Dr INGRAND, with
whom the detainee thinks he has had a
tion. He insists upon the fa .ct that he has cooperated
with nobody else in F'rano

On being confronted abou". the lact that dxuring
his aotivity in France he got 4he ni hnao "The Bloc"
Sound from Paris&, wvh ich nicknaue he had still got when
he arrived here in Denmark, he said, that he knows about
it, but he cannot see the reason why he has been called
so. On the contrary the detainee is of the opinion that
the French Ntion ought to be grateful to him, as he
wras an opponent of'hostago executions and simi..tar te-
ror actions, He stated tiat amiong his properties he has
had a letter from Darcland s secretary of state EENOI&
MACHIN thanking him for his intelligibla attitisX:fi
wards (he Frenchmben in general.

The detainee maintains that he was only an i ngf-
cant part of the machinery in France, as no erautive
authority was given to him, so he cannot undertsnad,
why he has got the above mentioned nickname.

REMOVAL TO BLIN; 8, In the beginning of 1942 the detainee was roved
to Auswdrtiges Amt in Ber.in0 RIBBENTiROP had spoken about
a position within the Foreign sp frvie, and the
detainee spent 3 months in Berlin, to make himself
acquainted with tho work at Ausw2,.rtiges Amt, He went
from section to section to learn the details of the
routine, and to indentify himself with the tasks, which
could be at hand.

In Oct ober 1942 Ribb entrop told him that litler
had recalled the German minister in Denmark von R enthe-
Fink and that it- was possible that the detaTiuee coi"iT
get his position.

REMOVAL TO DEN 1-§ 9. On November 15th, 1942 the detainee was moved tu
Denmar'k as Reichsbevollmagtigterp Z contrad.istinguished
from, the retired Renthe-Fink, the detainee was no, apj
pointed minister, as he then should have presentedi his
credentials to the king, which must' not take ,place ac-
cording to an order given by Hitler, Hitler was offen-
ded with the king, it had expressly been stated that
the detainee should cooperate with the Danish government,
and should leave alone the royal Family, But the detai-
nee noticed soon that that was not go.od for the work here
in Denmark that he always had to ignore the king, and
therefore he tried very hard to re-establish the con-
nection with the Royal Family. As far as the detainee
can remembers he was in March 1943 authorized to apply
first to the Crown-Prince and later on to the King himsel
The detainee maintains that during the 30 months he has
been here in Denmark, he has always tried to pursue a
policy out from what he himself had made for a national
principle, and on accout of pure reasons he has tried
to cooperate with the gowernment and the leading persons
here in Denmark0 This policy had the efect that London
for propaganda reasons called Denmark a show window pro-
teotoratd, but the policy busted partly on acount of the
propaganda from London and partly on account of the Da-
nish Resistance Movement 4 As far as the detainee can see



the Resistance Moemnt ita e-that the policy, purued
herd ir r e ; " most dangerous potioy, whdioh
osuld be piursued, with regard to the fact that the Re-
sistance Movement wanted Denmark to be recognized as an
Allied belligerent. The Danish Resistance Movement and
the propaganda from Londona availed tbermsel.ves of the
mentality, which was pre7 alent within the leading Ger-
man military otrles, and they suaaeeded in exiting the-
se circles to such an extnt that they for the sake of
their prestige felt inducod to force the ever-inoreasing
numbers of stringent matters here in Denmark The detai-
nee maintains that he has aLways been. an opponent of
these stringnt nmatters, and he has in all ways tried
to stop it, just as he has protested against it in Aus
w~rtiges Amt. When told that he cou.ld not help being
aware of the fact that a more stringent procedure cau-
eed a big sacrifice of the Danish population, partly by
means of c earing-miders and partly by means of coun-
ter-sabotage., and that he had really made the best out
of a bad job, he declares that it was impossible for
him to change the coursep as he would have been dismis-
sed immediately or even sent to a consentration cnmp,
if he had informed Berlin abcut the fact that he would
retire if the policy he wanted could not be pursuada
The result would have been that a new man with a much
more stringent course would have been send .up he e0 He
further inaintains that during the discussions with the
leading Danish persons he again and again has asked, if
they wanted him to retire, but he always got the answe:r
that they did not risk so, in or.der not to get a more
stringent course here in Deimark, Finally he thought
that it was impossible for him to retire during the war,
even if he wanted to, as he in all probability had been
told to carry of in the position,

RELATION TO
PANC i 10. O Whe J tv- appointed hohere £, und Polizri-

±Uhrer in Denmarx t was expr:Lessly stated that his p,-
sition was to rank parallel with that of the Reichsbe~
vollmachtigter, Several times the detainee tried to have
it changed, so that he would be the superior of Pan-ke,
but HIMCER opposed and defined precisely that the two
posi~rrsnore collateral. go the detainee had no influon-
0e on Panoke nor was he in command of him, so he could
not prevent Pancke and his police from doing what they
wanted to, and -the detainee points out that he cannot
be held gnible for their behavior here in Denmark,

RELATION TO
BOVESPSN: '..11. About his relation to BOVENSIEPEN tale detainee ex-

plains that he was not at ar "s iTs tr s superir, but
Bovensiepen received his orders from Pancke or direct
from Berlin,, LTENBRUNNER But the detainee has often
send for Bovensiepia" n er To be informed about the
doings here in Denmark, so that he was ~uble to answer
the questions from the Danish officials,

A stated Bovensiepen reigned supreme, he never
oonsulted the detainee before doing his officiel duties.
The detainee is of the opinion that Bovensiepen was the
actuel leader of the counter-terror here in Denmark, but
he maintains that this has never been hinted to him di-
rectly

The detainee says now, however, that in some cases,
e g. the blasting-terror at Odense, he has been told in
so direct a way that he was not it doubt about the fact
that the Germans were behind this terror, on which occa-
sion he wired a protest to Berlin.



When being confronted . oout the fact that Boven-
siepen has explained that Bel in always ordered him to
confer with Drs Bst before .learing-murddro and coun-
ter-sabotage:took place, so that the actions did not
give a disturbing effect on the political line, which
Dr. Best intented to pursue here in Denmark, Dr. Best
deolared that that was not the case. Re admits having
told Bovensieven and Panoke, when they in general dis-
oussed this subject, that cortain groups of officials,
political leaders etc6 ougbt to be kept outside the re-
tribution actions, as a murder of a person of the men-
tinned oatadories might cause' troubles, if the result
was contrary to the intention. The detainee pointrs out
that his warnings were not fo21,owed in some oases, e.g.
in regard to the director of, "zrbour works and various
members of the Lower House. Besides this general warning
to the two men, the detainee has been unable to assist
in selecting the victims, which Bovengiepen has picked
out, as he, according to his position s nature', had no
rights to give orders to Panoke or Bovensiepeno

When told that Bovensiepen further more had said
that the det ainee in several cases personally had refer-
red Bovensiepen s attention to a subject, which was worth
ocunter-sabotage, e.g. the Tuborg case, the detainee
denies this. He does not know my Bovensiepen will frame
this on him.

REIATION TO THE
POLICE $ 12. The detainee maintains that the relations between

himself and the German police in Denmark always were
strained, and it increased after the so-called national
strike. The detainee wants to explain that he considered
it his duty to finish this national strike as soon as ~
possible and in the cheapest way for both parties. Thus
he came in opposition to the German police, who in the
measure.; cutting off the supply of wTter, ligLt qnd gas,
which measures were taken .n account of thr-national
strike, saw a welloome opportunity to dealte Copenhagen
population and also the Resist an,e- Movement with a final,
smashing blow. It was the police s, in case of Bovensie-
pen, proposal to keep the punishments in force as long
as possible, 8 - 14 days, so that the population would
have been brought to a oomplete subjection, The detainee
was against this and hereally saw a personal victory,
as he by political means succeeded in finishing the
national strike during a few days, by getting the Danish
politicians BUHL and OIE BJ8 d others to ap-
peal to the ulti e w reless The props-
ganda which appeared after the strike showed, however,
that his assistance was not appreciated, but was used
se that the end of the national strike became a victory
to' the population and the Liberation Council. Berlin
looked at it in the same way, and he has'several times
been blamed in this respect. He further states that it
was on his request that the Wehrmacht took over the com-
mand re the accomplishment of the extraordinary measu-
res. He asked Gen . jj j "to see to this, kno-
wing that Pane ' e o a e over the command in the
rising situation. The detainee insisted upon the Eaot
that the Wehrmacht would be the mildest way out, and he
was suoceesful. He knows that Pancke later on has got
reprimands from Berlin, because he did not 'take over the
command but let the chance slip out of his hands' and
left it to the Wehrmacht to accomplish the tasks.



Vmen being confrontcd on the fact that he must be
considered responsible too to the terror-polioy, which
was in force here' in Denmaxk, he declared that he can-
not agree to that4 Told that in Danish opinions anyhow;
he has been accessory in the crimes committed, he denies
this toe and refered to the fact that first of all he
had no executive authority to stop the terror-policy,'
and secondly he-had protested against the used methods
through the ways, which were open to him, namely through
Ausw~rtiges Amt, .urther told that he had been preaen
on Dec. 30th, 1,943 vien -11ITIR spoke about what was to
happen in Denmark, he exTilrd that in broad outlines
he knew about it, but the order was not given to him per-
sonnally9" but either through Hitler to Panoke oz direct
to Pancke b For instance did he know nothing about the
fact that they' had claimed clearing-murders in the pro-
portion 1 to 5 lie was of the definite impression that
the clearing-murders should be in force towards the Da-
nish terrorists only, so when he saw that they went out-
side these scopes and started to murder persons, who had
had nothing to do with the actions in question, he pro-
tested in Berlin, So he will not admit that he in any
way either direct o- indirect can be held liable to the
terror-actions -which were committed, during the time he
was fieichsbevollmachtigter here in Denmark,

TE ACTION Or THE
POLICE: $ 13. The det aineu explained that he had no knowledge

about' the fact that the action in question was to take
place, Best himself was in Jutland to inspect the battle-
ment work, and there he received a telegraphic informa-
tion about the action against the police. He returned to
Copenhiagen mmediat ely, but met here a performed fact'
and thus it was impossible for him to N1cG things upg
When being confronted about the fact that Pancke has
explained that on September, 12th, during a conversation
he had told the detainee that in the days following an
action against the police would take place, he declined
that Panoke should have said anything like that to him
The writers made him acquainted with the fact that Panoke
had explained that Berlin had given the order that Best
was not to be informed about this, but*-for private and
friendly reasons Panoke found it necessary to tell'Best
about it so that he should not be taken by-surprise.
Best stilli denied that Pancke should have said what is
stated above,

At last the d.etainee wanted to add the following:

Competence disputes were always prevalent between-
Best and the lcoal German police. On Marchy 5th- Dr. Best
was present in the Gorman Ministry of Foreign Affairs
in Berlin, where a deliberation took place between va-
rious prominent officials, amongst others DrKALTEN-
BRUNNElo Amongst Other things they were to'"EsoEie

ue~s~T c f the German refugees in Denmark, which was
very urgent at that time. During the deliberation the
detainee maintained that if they wanted-to send more
German refugees to Denmark, it was necessary to do some-
thing to raise the mood or rather to raise sympathy for
Germany, and he proposed that the Danish po'lice men were
sent bach to Denmark, The Bernadotte-Action,

This was so to say well received and practically
decided, but suddenly Kaltenbuxnner appeared with a
communique from Denmark, probably from '4 SIEPEN in



which was stated that the German Sicherheitspolizei in
Denmark had urveiled a resistance group of 8.ooo men. This
eommunuqui, of which the deta inee knew nothing, was pla-
ced before HITLER who immediately blew uw in a rage, and
forbid to briig one single Danish person bpack to Denmark,
So the German police put all possible obstacles in the
way of the detainee,

SCOPE OF ACTIVI-
TY: § 14. The detainee's position here in Denmark was divi-

ded into 4 head deparmntso

Hrauptabt. I. AUSWERTIGE POLITIK.

ewdr x sister Dr. AONDON abt. 61 years old, abt,
175 ds pe ,A§7 a dbhead.d. Was diessmissed
when the Danish police action took placepao~
cused. of high treason.

He was replaced by:

Minister Bennx vabt. 50 years old, abt 163
cms, slim a r, somewhat bald, wore glases.
Arrested, is in Neumuinster..

eputy tudiienrat, 80 Untersturmffahrer der Reservein
der Waffen S BlELSTEIN 'bt 35 years old,
abt. 170 cms, , , a r. L-tiaison officer of
the Danish Ministr-y of Foreign Affairs,

Gesandtschaftsrat, BaBRIK head of the
consulate depar tment, years olds abt
179 oms, s'lim, dark-haired. Arrested, is in
Meumunst er,

Hauptabt II. VERWALTUNG UND I1CTO

Regierungsdirektor, . FRIEDRICH TA N
abt. 45 years old, abt
dark-haired, wore glasseg,

Deputy: Oberregierung rt, iUWIG CTANTu abt, 35
years old, abt. 17r w t, dark
hair, Died cn April, 1st, 1945 in Copenhagen0

RegierungsratZIEG *.t 45 years old, abt d
175 cos, slen -Y? st rongly built, thin dark
hairo Arrested is at NeunUnster 0

Haupt abt III. WIRTSCHAFT o

Leader: Ministerialdirigent, Dr. EBNER abt 65 years
old, at 0t. 160 0ms, sl r -'a ,.

Deputy: Ministeri alrat -Dr. WUNDER abt, 63 years old,
at, 165 ams, m T grey-haired.Pro..

bably in Copenbagen,

Oberregierungsra+ t. 40 years old
att 170 cms, corui' ent, ..n fair ha.ir, blue
eyes- one glass-eye. Arrested, is at Neumin-
st er ,

Regierungsrat, Dr .... MU73EMMReb*. 40 years old,
abt, 175 oms, strongTr , dark-haired Ar-
rested, is at Neumanster,



Leader: F-ther Landesrat LRTINSEN abt 50 yearo oldp
a,4.,._... abt . o1.80 oms, st, TM "b"n--ftp thin dark hair

In February 1945 he was replaced by:

Minist eraad.rgent GOLLERT abt. 47 years
old,~ att e, 175 ces , thin aart hair,
wearing glasses

Replaced byo

Diploraineniur IIE.T abt, 38 years old,
abt p 175 omvi ared

Leader Gesandtschaftsat' AN WERNER SCHACH abt.
40 years old, " ar haired,
scars from duelingo

Presseattach Juc1RGEN SCHt 35 years
oLd abt a 165 8 i iient flair hair, broad
face a South JutlAnderQ

Ruu.kattach4 L OHMANN abt, 45 years old;
abt, 165 os, --o RtlTffn dark hair,

ABT 6 AEXT4

Obeegrunrat e,,r. IG, abt, 45 years
old, abt, 165 cms .. ... -i 'dark hair
weaving glasbes. Was sent to Danzig in Novem-
ber 1944. Wav roplaced by:

Direktor -Dr. Pt. 55 years old', abtt
180 ems, 1T grey- aired, moustache. Arre-
eted, is at Neumunster,

DER HANDELATTACHN
Gene ralkonsul.2 , T,.-« iRtGER abt. 65 years old,
a'bt0 180 cms, en"" T

Deputy; Direkt or STEVEINQ abt, 60 years old, abt , 165
cms- , odTp f. *tni±n dark hair, grey mousta-
che e

GEORG FERDINAND DUCKWITZ, abt. 40 years olds
-M r.t IMPOW W iate, dark-hair d,
wearing glasses, Is still in Copenhagen.

Leader% l.anL2-Q Ygbt. 68 years old; abt. 160
om , th.'nhIn hite hair. Arrested, is at
Neu'nimist er.

In February 1945 he was replaced by:

Konsul MERFELL abt 55 years old, abt, 175
oms, e.1, dark-haired, wearing glas-
seso



1erlitonsu~ , 13 el obt 55 years old,
at, 180 omsF _ en , a.<-haired,

KONUAT AT AALBRG,

Kon §2 Bhii1TTNR ,bt, 60 years old, abt, 165

K0N3LAT AT DENSE

Konsul GORG T35TME abtt 35 years old, abto
135 em Tred, Arrested, is at

Konsul us , 60 years o-ld, abt, 170 cms,
mim17 e g, thin dark hair.

AUSSEN3TELLE SILKEBORG o

Landrat WII: o A .'R Verbindungsmann ?um
o e pe aer, abt', 43 years old, abt.

18 coms, slim,, auburn hair,

AUSSENSTELLE AAIBENf3R

Oberregerngsrat, 83 8turmbannfuhrer, "Dr.
_UMCIt abt , 40 years old, abt , 180 ams, dark-

e oaring glosses.

CIABURGKORPSET- § 154 The detainee explained'that about New Year
1942/1943 Hitler gave an order through Himm-

- - ler, vhich demanded all the Nazi movements from the
occupied countries to be coordinated under the so-call"
ed Germanische Leitstelle, which was already in force
in the case of Denmarko Through the ministry of for-
eign affairs in Berlin the detainee inquired about the
relation of comand, but he never received an answer,
In order to secure himself -some influence of the de-
velopment in Denmark, he established a connection with
the head of Germanische Leitstelle in Denmark, ma or
BOYM and asked him to report the-doings whih mi S
occan as he at the same'time promised him economical
support, He promised Boysen the economical support i4_
order to be able to have a certain control of Boysen s
activity, and-he did so, because he thought it bene-
ficia1'for his so-ncalled 'tgood-will-policy"+, and by
doing so he avoided the establishment of an athorita-
tive instance, upon which he had no influence, which
might have been of irreparable damage to his policy,

The motive for establishing the -8ohalburgkorps in
the spring 1943 was that they in this way w v e able to
enlist soldiers for the German Wehrmacht, for- which
reason the detainee supported the-undertaking, In the
last resort the Shalburgkorpg was surbordinated to
Pnacke with regard to $S-cases, while the political
lines of the corps were set up in connection with pure
Danish organizations like DNUX, but the detainee told
the leaders that the policy was to be in occordance with
the interests of Das Devtsohe Reich, but on the other
hand they were not to consider him the actual leader
of the corps. The detainee maintains that he in no
way compelled the corps to take up a firm attitude,
but he knew that he would have been able to do os, if
necessaxy



The detain a declines having used the corps against
the-Danish population in any ways On the contrary he
says that he in, wang cases have sent for dl'ITHINSEN
and oomplained to him about the outward prde~Eines of
the oorpso

The detainee knows that Panoke after the police
action has-called up several men from the Schalbu.g-
korps for service as Hilfspolizei, and Panoke did so
without having negotiated with the detainee beforehand,
who to-wards Panoke demanded that these persons never
were to act alone, but always should, be togeth'.: with
german polios men, when they were to turn out.

The actual disorganization of the Sohalburgcopra
took place in February/March this year, in the detainees
opinion, as the members possible in their own initiaa
tive tried to establish a-new organization, which was
to bear the name- of I'Danish National Assembly" Dansk
national Samling, lt any rate the detainee has not
supported the corps economically after that time apart
from the members, who should settle the affair 0

As a final remark the detainee wanted to state that
the chalburgoorps also received orders direct from Ber-
lin from ObergruppenfUhrer who was head of 93
Hauptamt and Germaniehe te in this way it

\\hap ened that members of 9chalburgkorpset by-direct
application to Berger had Boysen dismissed as leader
of Germani sche teitstelle here in Denmark, without the
knowing of the detaine e



THE ECONOMIC
POLICY IN.
DENLARK: 16. The noney which the detainee in his capacity as

1~ic bevollnigtigte in Dbnenark has paid out frori No-
vember 1942 till May 1945, was Germany's money, as it
by, the Danish "Nationalbanken" was placed at Germanyps
disposal against Germany undertaking to repay the amiount,
Therefore he felt responsible only towards Germany with
regard to financial policy. On the other hand he claims
that he has always intended not to devaluate the Danish
Krone, as this would not be profitable for Germany~ei-
ther0

Beyo ndC oruanary payments as a conseguence of the
presence of the German Embassy in this country, he has
also paid out money for political purposes0 In this con-
nection the detainee mentioned payments to persons or
organizations which were not German, but which intended
to spread the German points of view and sympathy with
same. For this purpose there were in this country, of
late, only the various Danish Nazi-Organisations, which
he then supported financially, but only when it was for
a mutual purpose, f.inst, the fight against Bolchevism
When paying out money to the Danish Nazis he was gene-
rous, he had to admit, but that was not because he felt
there came anything good out of the money, but because
he had to guard himself against criticisme from Berlin,
reizing that the Danish Nazis - if he was economical
with subventions - would complain in Berlin, and state
that he was hostile to them.

On every payment he remarked that the money must
not be used for purely Party-purposes, but only for an
activity in which Germany was interestedo He mentioned
the following orgahizations which he had paid money to c

N.S UP
Dansk ?rbejdsfsllesskab,
L~S d

Schalburgkorpset,
Social Raadgivning,

and the following newspapers and periodicals:
Fdrelandet,
Folket,
Himmerland,
Maanedens Tilskuer,
Globus,

Confronted with the fact that also the orschles
wigs Zeitung had received subventions he adm i te
en aeMertw s ta toment.

At a certain point of time the German Wohrmacht
desired the Gorman troops in Denmark to have their own
newspapers in German, like the case was f.inst, in Nor-
way, Holland, and Belgium. As the detainee, however,
wanted Denmark to take up a particular position in this
question9 too, for political reasons, he made up his
mind not to publish a spocial newspaper for the W!ehr-
macht, but to expand the Nordschleswigsche Zeitung to
such :,1 oxtant that the claims of the icehrmacht could
be mot, He stated thatDr. li the leader of the
German minority, aund Nor sc esw gsche Zeitung really
were against such an arrangemont, but they agreed when
they were told that it was necessary of the above rea-
sons.

In the individual payments he :l:Tays took up the
same attitude as his coll:borators, being generous
for political reasons, and trying to avoid that too
groat amounts of money were paid out as it might lead
to abuse of 'the money and increased cupidity with the
receiver of the moneyoThe detainee states that where mo-
ney was to be paid to the family of those who died for
Germany, he was very generous indeed, because he thought
it to be in the honour of Germany to be so
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7hen told that by his oconomp politics in Den-
mark he had to an essential degree contributed to a.
devaluation of the Danish Krone he said that he could
not see it, and that he had at any rate kept down ex-
penses at such a level that in comparison with other
occupied territories they were ridiculously smallb

THE PERSEOW-1,ION
OF THE JEWS: 17. The detainee was interrogated as to his share in

the persecutions of the Jews which took place in this
country about October lst,1943. He stated that he had
nothing to do directly with the same, as after _ugust
29th,1943, he was exempted from his service as Reich-
bevollmUgtigte and consequently stayed in this country
as some sort of looker-on, only, Already in the begin-
ning of September he had understood from telegrams from
the Reichsicherheitshauptamt IV, which at that time was
managed by a certain Dr. MULLER, that certain agressive
German circles wanted to start a progrom in Denmark.
He claims to have protested by means of Auswsrtiges Amt
and to have statedsamongst other things,that there ex-
isted no Jew-problem in Denmark, as the Jews were so- few
that they could have no influence on trade or public
life or the Government. Further the Danes would be un-
able to understand. that the Jews were not an integra-
ting part of the Danish people, and still further he
was of opinion that it would make a bad impression in
Sweden, The only reply he received was, that with regard
to Sweden he should not mix himself up in this affaire0

When asked if he supposed that special Danish
Nazi circles backed the action he stated that he did not
know, but he did not find it unthinkable that fbinst,
ROSENBERG in Germany pressed the Reichsicherheitshaupt-
amt to carry through the action.

The detainee claims that when he saw that an ac-
tion was inevitable he let out information through tho-
se of his collaborators who had the same opinion, to
the population, When asked about the names of these
collaborators he cannot remember themp but he gives the
hame of a certain DUCIWITZ, and he states that in his
opinion it was this lT stcrotion that caused so many
Jews- to escape,

The execution of the action was completely under
Dr_.-ILQPa but as fdr as the detainee remembers an
expert on persecutions of Jews had come from Germany.
He supposed that his name was EICHAI N, but when con-
fronted with the fact that the $ead of the GestapoUQvF,-
MANN, has stated that the name of this expert who became
"iT ched to the SD in Denmark for this purpose, was

Nthe detainee said that maybe he could not re-
ombor the name, but he knows that a man came from Ger-

many inorder to assist in the actiono- Dr, Mildner, at
that time BdS, was also against the action, as far as
the detainee knows, but in this case as in other cases,
f,inst, the decision to take up counterterror, clearing-
murders; etc0 , the departmontal heads in this country
saw no other ways out than carrying out the orders gi-
ven, even if against their conviction,

The detainee was asked if it had not been possib-
le for him and the other German chiefs in Denmark to
protest so stronglyp perhap by threatening to retire,
that the action against the Jews,and with that other
great actions, could have been stopped, to which he re-
plied that it would have been futile for several rea-
sons. First they should have been arrested imzediately
and placed in a r4-Lager, or reprisals should have been
taken against their families. Therefore the detainee
was of the opinion that it would be better to remain
and try to mitigate to the extent possible for himo
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To this I, the undersigned, said that it was he who had
reported to the Danish Foroign Office on October 1st to
the effect that the action was to take place, and this
does not seem to agree with his being a " looker-on".
To this the detainee replied that it is true that he was
a looker-on, but as the question must be regarded as a
utter of the A. uswsrtigos Amt, whose representative he
was in Denmark, it nevertheless was his duty to inform
the Danish Foreign Office.

The detainee wanted to stress that after the car-
rying through of the action against the Jews Berlin de-
manded seizure of the Jews' fortunes, but that he ob-
jected strongly to this, and he maintains that in a re-
port he described such a procedure as nothing but rob-
bery because the idealistic suppositions for such an
action, which suppositions wore rather weak on before-
hand, would be completelf volatilized. When asked if he
did not realize that the Danish Jews as well as all other
Jews were taken to K-camps where they were exposed to
torture and other treatments unparallelled in the cul-
tural history, he declared that he had no personal know-
ledge of the treatment in the KZ-camps. He admits having
learned from the radio and from underground papers that
illtreatments took place, but he must acknowledge that
he has never really tried to clear up the problem.

He claims that he has protested in Berlin when
Danes have complained to him over their treatment in
German KZ-camps, and he also claims that he has proposed
and demanded that at any rate Germannic people should
be held in a special camp and have a decent treatmento

THE DETAT1 fe
PRINCIPA AT-
TITTU1ED 18. Bccaruse of the detainee's contended humanistic

and idealistic attitude to the maxims of Nazism, and be-
cause of the fact that he claims to have based his view
of Life on FICHTE's theses, I, the undersigned, told
him that it seems strange that he could continue within
the system, which - even if he would not see it - must
have been completely incongruous to his view of Life;
and that he could reach such a peak-position. To this
he stated that he had not been blind to the fact that
gradually Nazism, and first and foremost Hitler, had
dissoluted.

During the early years Qf Nazism he often talked
with friends within the Party who had the same viewpoints
as he, but partly all of it was very new, and partly
Nazism in his opinion created real valuables, so that
people - even with open eyes to the errors - were in-
clined to condone it, as they were of opinion that the
virtues by far outweighed the vices. And then came the
war which barred all liberty of talk and action.

Confronted with the fact that if there really were
so many people as the detainee claims, who realized the
errors of Nazism, these might have started an action
against Nazism, so nuoh the more that Hitler was unable

alone to carry through the terrible things in which Nazism
gradually specialized, the detainee'declarod that at
that time he took up an inferior position within the
Party, and he did not think himself in possession of
so much authority that he could start such an action
and be followed. Partly, as stated above, he and his
followers supposed that in due time matters would be
settled properly when Nazism had had time to grow strong,

Asked directly the detainee had to admit that ho
himself had never thought of starting an action contra-
ry to Nazism, at any rato not with he as the leader,
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NOTES TO LETTER
OF August 2oth,1945,
FROM C-I DIOUMENTS
TEAM, 21ARMY GROUP

19, With reference to the letters I have received frora
cuments Team in this coutntry, re abstract of Dr~

BEST's diary, I hnve interrogated him on this question,
In sone of the letters Dr, Best is mentionod as

former Hdhere SS und PolizoifUhrer in France in 1940-42,
Nothing had como to light as to this during a previous
interrogation of Best, whic.h I nadc as to his career.
Consequently the detainee was agin interrogated, and
he denied deidodly having been HSSuPf, in France at tho
time nentioned, but stuck to his already given sta.tennt,
(see § 7), He still claino.d that during the poriod 1940
to 1942 when he was moved to Dnaark, he was Kriegs-
verwaltungschef with the OU in Franceo

The detainee states that the post as HSSulf in
France was not introduced until the Sumner of 1942, at
which tire he was removed to Denr.ark, as stated aboveo
The detainee stated that it was IYDRICU who ordered the
office as HSSuPf, to be establishedo the first man
who got it was c'alled OBERG

During tho interrogation of BOVENSIKPEN, PkNC
and DOHSE th three of then cf i tiest' ori n ic
tha e d not ben Hlhore SS und Polizeifuihror, and
they also confirned his statonent as to when the office
was established*

It is stated in the sane letters th° t Best should
have been Heydrich's successor as Abwehrorg.anisator in
France, Holland, Belgiun, Spain, and Portugal, It is
stated that Bestand before hin Heydrich, have made a
lot of trips to the torritories occupied by the Goernans
to control the Abwohr- and SD. offices there, When told
about these facts Bast decidedly denies having followed
in Heydrich's footstops, for two reasonso First, during
the years he was in. France he had nothing to do with
Abwehr and SD while Hoydrich was living, because he and
Heydrich were severely opposed to each other, Second,
he stayed only for about ono nonth in France after

Heydrich's death in May 19420 Further Bost states that
the statomonts re Heydrich's riany trips nust have been
believed only, because as far as the detainee knows,
Heydrich alnost never was outside Berlin,

On this occasion I, the undersigned, havo again
interrogated Bovonsiopen, who was of the same opinion as
Dr. Best with regard to Hoydrich's travels, and he sta-
ted that aliost none of HITlAER's nearest collaborators
dared leave Berlin, not oven for a little tine, as Hit-
ler wanted to have noar him always, and as they woro
afraid that sonething should take plaoo while thoy were
away, so that they, when thoy returned, might have boen
thrown awayo

The detainee states the below facts about the
so-called Kriegsvorwaltungsrate:

The O.iC. of the German occupation troops in
France had, besides this activityg also the control of'
the French civilian adninistration For this purpose
experts had been callod upon from Gernanr for the various
branches of the adj.inistration, and these people wore
as soldiers under the conuand of the GeneralGThe Gonaral
exercised his controlling activity through the officers
who were the leaders of the purely civilian administra-
tion in the French provinces, so:that the suporvision
of both the German and the French administration cane
under the General. The German experts could not issue

orders by thenselves but should let thea pass through
the officers,
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The military administration of France had been divided
up ,as follows

4 Boeirke with a General as BezirksAho
The Bezirks had been divided up into a cortain

nuber of Feltkonnandt.uron, the Head of which was a
Colonel. Thoso Feltkonaandantuxen again had beon divi-
ded up into Kreiskommandanturon, the Head of which was
a Major or Hauptnann, Apart fron the Kreiskormandantu.
rot all these units rocoived experts from Gormany to
take care of the control of the Fronch adninistration.
These experts had been divided up into charpas as follows

Kriogsverwaltungscho f
Kriegsverw.ltungsvi.chef,
Kriegsvrwaltungsabteilungschef ,
Kriogsverwaltunrgsoberrat,
Kriegsverxltungsrat ,
Kriegsverwaltungsssessor$
Kriegsvorwaltungsinspektor
Kriegsverwaltuigss okro tsr
Kriegsverwaltungsassistenton

who all of thou, taken under one, were callodt
Kriegaverwaltungsratoe

Confronted with the fact that iany of these per-
sons at any rate in the coastal districts - wore ro-
presontatives of either Abwohr or SD, the detainee sta-
tes that he is ublo to say with ortainty that this is
not the casoe ps Abwehr and SD had thoir own special
organizations within the various branches of adninistra-
tion. Further the detainoe states that all the various
Verwaltungsbeantcn had boon called in as experts fron
the oorrea8onding branches of adainistration in Germany,
so that there was no talk about nock-work on their part.

If there has been any talk about the questions of
Kriegsverwaltungsboante having worked for SD and Abwohr
it nay possibly be due to the fact that in the Autuan
of 1942 der HOhero SS und PolizeifVuhrer in Franco do-
nanded from the Goneral to have sone young.clerks pla-
cod at the disposal of sone places of sorvice which he
was on the point of ostablishing at that time in France,
This request vas not by the n ilitary officer in connand,
and he transforred the younger porsonnel fron his va-
rious adninistration centres to der hore SS und Poli-
zoiftuhrer, so that it is not unthinkable that Verwal-"
tungsboa.te later on have served at SD-placos of service#

(Sign.) F'rost, Lt,.
( anS ifol Madsen, LtQ

~, I
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00LAeTIN OFrE
NAMIS STATED IN
LETTER Or August
2oth 1945, FROM
01MO IENTS TEA MeX 2oi Re the notes in the said letter as to the de-

tainotes attituo towards 10bvwhr and HEYDRIQH see sta~
tenent in § 19. On going through the nanaes stated in the
letter the detaineo stated as follows:

S$-Sturr.nbannihrer GOTTLOB The detainee cannot re-
o 0Tf l'iizu~pic ;>~that he was head of an
Ausenstelle of SD, possibly in Bayonnea

ierungsrat B3B'NNf Assistant in a pasport-refo-
rat Tii the Ro± os'i3irhoi tshaup tanat.

Obe rkrie slrlt srat S NDE., Has been in
RssI 1st ~d:istOr~E~inexpert .

Kitsn. Leutnant AkSSAUJR, Fron Kolonialpolitikaut
er1 40 'r is-hrTiEoyed under Reichstatthalter

von EPP, Called upon the detainee in Paris to try
r To cnTac t the French Colonial Ad(inistration.

Kar: erierichtrat SE 'TETH, Was not erployed under
Ibut 3was-ied' "FM Justice Department under

Reichkorn:issar Seyss-Inquarth, The detainee has
visited hire in Hollando

SS-Untersturn.faihror GERSTEIN, He cannot recollect

W, von OERTZEN9 Head of Kriegsverwaltungsabteiluut '.
2e 6"fT ir6e- and Custons adr-inistration De-
partrient under the detainee in Paris. Had nothing
to do with Abwehr,

berkr svrwaltu Dr. SPIESSBACH. Was en-
j"Toy wit~ferwiitun~g staifo~d~Jz'frchefs in
Dijon, Not A.bwohr,

DR. DELCIGR, Employod carme place as Spiessbach,

Kriegsvorwaltumsrajt Dr. _CELING Head of Kriegs-
verwaltungsgruppe w itl the Ye1 oEaandanten in
Blois near Loire,

OLIER MORDRELL. Forimer head of Police-National Bre-
T d ~etnoo is of opinion that he stopped
being leader about 194o. Had been introduced to the
detainee already in 1936 in Berlin, The detainee
does not know ihat ho did in Berlin at that time,
Later on they have talked about neither espionage
nor Abwehr, but Mordrell very often applied to the
detainee for purely personal matters, as feinst.
to obtain Passierschein etch for himself and others.

DEBAUVAIS bolongod to the Partie National Breton
and
Dr. ENEDELAPORTE, P.rtie National Breton, like
die Wp above : enio ned persons applied to the de-
tainee to promote personal =atters, and theyrelied
upon their pro-German attitude .

Bezirkzollkonaissar TESOFEThe detainee cannot
roeicc T~h~i"Xi 0 6'

Oberstleutna nt BRISIGNo The detainee renaorbers the
nae utnot '6TJi st Paris, On the other hand
he supposes that a uan by that none was employod
with the Eiuenbahnko::riandantur in Paris,



ADOLF RATEM:I S, 'JThis n:.ie he c anno t o.t all reonr-
de6 v.4. .. ,,..., .. ... ,_

Obersti.eut £a -ERl 1&-rom Riga has called
tfln r detainee once befo re the war when he was

:> 'in Berlin together with a friend by name KARLSON,
a merchant from Riga. The detainee cannot remember
their errand, and he does not know if Preimanis
has been in the SD, but he thinks it possible, par-
ticularly during the war n

EUGEN GOYHENECHE

'ITe7 three persons were all Basques and had ap-
plied to the detainee in Paris on purely personal
matters, amongst others to obtain Passierschein
for crossing the Spanish frontier, As far as the
detainee kaows these three mein did not work as
German agents in Spain, and. he does not think they
did because they constantly complained that it was
impossible for them to get any support at the Ger-
man places of service.

SS Haultsturmf hrer FALS01HL2IN was in 1937-4o an
X.~4 :forte dta~ieT iT XeLn0 Thereafter he
entered the ariy, but in 1942 he returned and was
attached to Hinuler's adjutants staff, Has not
benn employed with the RSHA VI 1. has been sta-
ted in the letter,

YAFT 1Ofr0hE. He cannot recollect this person

Krie~sverwal tuxsrat ;Dr, P ESCHKEN was e rster
riegsYtira.ung iamtdr ef~ c7 eultkommandantur

in Laon, France 4

Obrkrieosverwal tungsrat,, DraIAJD1 AR I;±ST, was
engaged under ;ih detaineo in Paris as head of the
department for policc matterss(Liason to the French
Police,)

Oborkrieg sv rw ltungsrat, Dr, eNyF Employ od un-
fer the dtetanoe in Paris as collaborator with a
Kunstschutzabtoilung

Kriogsverwaltung&srat, Dr, TIHIERFELDER.Employcd un-
".dr to(, tieo iTn" ?ri 3~i u of Justice o
Had nothing to do with Abwehr,

Kait~n zur Soo) von FISCHER Deputy of Kontread-
r f0 the shipyards at

La Palico, Was later on moved to Copenhagen as
-.- See-Kowmandant in Copenhagen, where ho stayed till

the end of the war. Had nothing to do with Anwehro
When ho and the detaince were togothcr it was for
discussing ma:ritime mattors, or for personal rea-
sons.

YOSOUF WAGNIR .AIr. This name does not tell him
fili ;n7 h _~ E emombors that in Paris he was

once called upon by an Eyptian. The c:ause was, as
far as he remembers, that the man in question wan"-
ted the *assistance of the German authorities in
the search for a cortain person,

Dr, KELLERb H ±cmonbors the nam, but dogs not
Enow nYiing further about him.
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Kriegsverwaltungsas sso$r0 Dr. SCHEIINHAMMER.
Eossib y fErifie. wiii man i Wowisz mplr d in
the Feltkommandanturo, but who was moved to a job
under the IH..SoSU,PF, in, Paris,

ANDREBIR
130oM5crs :mu

deo thrie d -zsons called upon the detainee in
Paris as a delegation from an industrial associa-
tion, in order to obtain certain facilities.

Krie. vC rwaltungsr: . Dr. vonEUCHrTa Erster Ver-
valtungra i er oekommUndantur in St,Lo. As
far as the detainee knovs ho was not employed in
the SD.

Oborabschnittleiter R.L.EBERT had been att,.chod
to' ,lE~RsVneftT%~T ea r ' uhf6an Embassy in Paris.
The detainee is unable to room.imber thc nature of
his work.

Oborkriegsverw~K tungsrat, Dr. IAUBE, Erster Vurwal-
lun'doriWi &erfv i.oitlininur in La Rochel-
l whence he was moved to BdS in Paris, and later
on to Reichinnenministorium in Berlin.

AD HERMANN . Flcmiing The detaince has known hime
s i"ce~T9!6, ancO~Edis. B2-opinion that Hermanns wor-
ked for SD of lato

Dr, PAiSIE not Paxasin SD-man from Brussels.
YK'e ~t5ice has epokon to him once, only.

Hauptmann BUCJI2NBAQHO Possibly identical with
T "d d~6f'~t~ Y aimp in Romainvill e. Has met
with him once, only , whon he inapo.ting the cap.

SS-Sturmb annfuhrIor Dr ,0LFG ANG _ISPERI, held some
~iatiz51 politc iffo pfffri' nider he ro SS-und

PolizoifUhrer in Holland0 This job had nothing to
do with Abwehr, Whother or not he has later on work-
ed for Abwehr in Belgium or France he does not know,
Old personal acquaintance.

Ministerialrat 3Ba1zo Kriogsvarwaltungsabtoilungs-
ch Y ni~ui~fi/Wi he was Head of a.Justice-Group
under the detaiee e No S-Man,

Maor KOK Cannot romomber him0

Ministorialratp Dr, GRUTINGEN, Employed with the
Glorz'fifeaiiristoeliitE 'iti B3erlin. Later in

Pressburg with the German minister thero, Does not
think that he was cmployed with the SDo

Legationsrat, Dr, HBSSEHoad of the England-Commit-~
-oe "in th ue :watigf sAmto Has associated Kith him
once or twice to become informed as to the work
of the above corittoe: Later on ho has been toge-
ther with Hosso once , when the latter was on a
Journey to S

Oberst NIKOLAI was the famous Hoad of Abwohr during
the Tr6e t Dhrs Thy: dotainee met him in Paris, who~.
re he arrived as member of a reading circle the
purpose of which the dotainee cannot remember,
As he was an intoresting old man who was able to
state many things about the life of the Emperial
Family, etc., the dotainee maintained contact with
him. Thu detainoo stresses that Nikolaj novor spokeo
about the Abwehr work, 'nd he stated expresly that
this was completely done away with for him.



Rechtsanwalt KhLLMEZER was attached to Seyss-In-
q'ai tffi fD'nd and in this oapacity he
has called upon the dotaince to inform.h.m on cer~
tain matters when the d etAinee visited Hague. The
detainee denies knowing an -uthing of Kallmeyer being
an SD-Man.

von 1 W was Head of an Atgo in Amt III under RSHA
n- further zustundig on Danish questions,for

which reason almost ll reports from BdS; which
re,.~orts mainly had boon made out by Dr. Wiische,
ended with him, As the detainee wantod to be infor-
med as to what BdiS wrote about conditiong in this
country, he had vion L:T suiamoned overytime the lat~
ter was in Cop nhagen, in order in this way to keep
himself informeci up to date. The detaince has never
heard that von GI was employed with the RSI L VI.

Hauptmann HEElDER was oyloyed with the Feltkommanda,
kV~ u ; oJ ersey0

Studienrat ,ilBUIG is identical with the famous
areo fs't' The samo namo from Bremen, who
-isited ra nce (Brotany ), where he was to examine
the famous stone monuments at Carnae0 On this oc-
casion the detainee talked writh. him both when he
went out and when he roturned,

Ministerialrat RIADEMACHEIIR is identical with Kriegs-
V6FrwaTiii ia& einFgCT beim Kommandanten von
Gross-Paris , The detainee does not know if he has
been in the RSBa, They associated a great deal by
way of their service, as they had a district each
of Paris,

Major von der HAGEN. The detainee met with him
crig a ~visit toaen at the local Casino. He does
not remember why, and he knows nothin6 of von der
Hagen's activity,

Oberstleutnant EL48T2ER¢ Foltkommandant in Caen. Had
nO1fni 'o d'o iti :bwehr.

Hauptmnn L.I-N DHAUSER was leader of the internment
vainpat ViftfWiieo o English women and old men
were interned,

Kriegsverwaltun,srat, Dr. MUNZJINGER Remembers him
aifit:y"y~,ofr and1 uppo es tFWe able to remember

that he was employed with the Feltkommandanturen
in Nancy, He does not know whether ho later on has
entered the police o

Generalkons°. UIESTER is identical with Generalkon-
ua WS"F i:nd as t'r as the detainee remembers

he he thing to do with the England Committeo,
but was engaged in the ciJtural-political Abtig, of
Auswartiges Aut und.or Minister, Dr I

Generalkonsul SCH TTRCH, employed with the oul~
re-b't1g, ~who're am'owst other things he worked

on films. Was not a member of the England-Commit-
tee #

Legtionsrat von KNLLENTHAL, employed with the
Auswai~gse~EmTveEaEwas liason either to the
OKW or to the OKH4 He does not think that he had
anything to do with the England- Committee,
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SS-ObersturbannflhrerDr GRAIE. Head of the Ge-
picis nis iorKtaaiow Tf he has later on

been in the RiSUH o

SS-Sturrbannftarer 1A.GE0N Employed with the BdS in

SS box izrir A0XUNOK BdS in Mots,

HEINZ NGE e A schoolfollow of the detainee 's, from
fiii~a Tiiibly colabotator at SD in Berlin.

Krimnialkonmi.sar T.'iUR 1 IN from Gest apo, possibly

SS-Standartonfithre BUC CLER shall be BIECIC11R,

Professor WE IS5SGERBER, Em'wployed in the propaganda
AE 7Tg Ti i ,^u£viged with the Gorman RLadio
in Ronnes* Visited tho detaineo on puroly personal
matters, and has never informed the detainee about
security matters,

NOTES TO LETTER
OF August 21st,1945Y
FROM C«I DOCUMENTS
TEAM 21 ARBMY GROUP,
re : NhE "ENGLAND
COMMITTEE" OF THE
GERMAN FOREIGN
OFFICE: 210 The said letter states that Dr. Beat should h:vo

been a member of a so-called England-Cozitteo, which
also included HIMMUlER101 BOHI _RIBBENTROPJ SEYS-I JNrART,
TERBOVENt STUL1 kZds- ,., nflra j 1 m' r. TIE e' was'hew
cr6iiyaTy t as of! te coaimt'tee was to. act as an exo-
cutiVe association for propaganda and politioal warfareo

The detainee otated that it was true that such com-
mittees had been established, not only an England-Com-
mittee, but also cobmittoes for the other countries which
had already been occupied, such as Russig Poland~etc0 o
Those committeos r°::ged uxclusively undor Auswrtiges
Amt and wore only engagud with matters of foreign policy,

The above mentioned Dr. Hosee was leader of the
daily work of the committee which was pormanent, tand the
work of which consisted in working up the information
which came from Auswirtiges AmtR from listening to the
radio, and from the press, so that the propaganda, which
was to be made towards England, could be carried up to
date by means of information from all sources available.

Then told that the above mentioned men were said
to have been on the comi-ttee, wherefore it must be pre-
sumed that the tasks of the committee were of a by far
more serious nature the pure propaganda, Dr. Best sta-
ted that he found it quite inevident that the said peop-
le should have been on the individual committees. They
may have attended the meetings of the committees a few
times, but he will not believe that they have had perma-
nent seat in them, Further he denies having been on the
EnglandvCommittee himself, and he maintains that he has
only attended a meeting of the committee once, which was
when he had been invited as a guest by the above mentioned
Dr. Hesse. He denies knowing who were members of the
committee otherwise. Fuxther he denies having made seve-
ral trips from Paris to Berlin to attend the meetings of
the England-Commnitteea When asked if the committee did
not discuss a possible organisation of a German administra
tion of England in case of a German occupation of it, he
answers in the negative. At any rate he has no knowledge
about such problems being dealt with in the England-
Committee.

" T '7
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NME LILS ST..TED IN
L-ETTER FROM C-I
DOCUMENTS TEAM OF
August 21st,1945,
re * THE "' NGLA ND
00M ITT1EE OF THE
GERMAN1t F'OREIGN
SOF'ICE 22, The detainee was confronted with the nares of the

1ist stated, but he declarod that the men mentioned we-
re not on the En gland-'armittee as far as he knows, he
is not even sure that they had alything at all to .o with
the Engl d-Comitteo.6 He statcs as foi ows:

Legationsrat pCOT was Referent to the Auswgrtigos
fmt, the, po.itTCr Abtig , formerly the Vatican.

Prince UTBACll, Referent to the Press ..btig 0 of the
Auswurt ire~Amt,mtainly with regard to East Asia,

Legationsrat BASSLER. Rferent to the Press Abtlg.
of the Ausri Tt mainly with rogard to the
Scandinavian countries

Oberet von BEITIVEGNIO Formerly deputy for Admi-
ral . IS;E Iir2n

Ambaosaror IflGIEL, Liaoon betwoen Ribbentrop and
der Firer

von HENT,1IG. Former minister, In 1942 omployed with
Auwa &tges Iat, prosumably as an export on orien-
tal matterso

Minister, von RET1E- FINK, Formor Minister in Den-
'wrjIma 9 t..a ta tr'to iaca& id to Marchal PETAIN por~
zonally- Later on attachod to RIBENTHOP' s personal
staff in Au swuvrtigos Amt,

SS-Oborf Ohrer, ProfessorDr. QIB, Head of Kultur-
abteilung dos A uswdrtigcs Amt.

Dr, ERNST 710E. i>NaT Former loader of Politische
X"fi i nUg$fdsisertigo s Amts oLater on Minister
in China.,

Dr,ERNST GROBBA, Form.ier ,ambassador to Irak. Later
oin the Ausfftiges am

Von GRUNDHERR, Roforeont in Politische Abtoilung
e AusW.iar tigo s Ante, for Scandinaviao

Von LUCIK7ALD. Formr :lobassador to Albania During
"tiS6vi '&oinXoyod with Auswrtigos Amt,
Dr. IOLB. Referent in Politischor Abteilung des
.nawfir'gon Amts, for Zast Asia, under 7OER' NgO

The detainee adds that the England~Committee was very
small, and besides. Dr, Rosso it consisted of reprosen-
tatives for all the Abtlgn, in AuswArtigos Amt, The
detaineo cannot rememrber now who wore present at the
only meeting in which he took partv but they were all
of them people in small positions, and at any rato not
people like those mentioned above.

(Sign.) Heg Madsen, Lt.

(Sign.) Frost, Lt o
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NO ES TO LETTER
OF Auhust '18th1945t
FROM 0ai DOCUMENTS
TEAN £ 23. The letter status that thej detainoe, who belonged

toTimmler's intimato circle axis Head of the Gestapo-Amt
-BSHA Abtlg0 IV 4, when the wvar broke out had as his
task to keep contact betwoen Himmler and G:NARIS.

To this the unde rsignd want to state Bi7 Rest
has not been Hoad of Amit IV under RSH.A, p but bofore the
establishmont of same he was Hoad of Amit I, Vorwaltung,
and for somo years also deputy-ead of the than Amt III,
which lator on came under 'RIA Amt IV as a subsction,
See § 5 and § 6o

The dotaineo his bon asked about it, and statod
that,as already montionodimiaialer was his absolute su-
perior, but that h had no particular connection with
him at any point of timeo This was perhaps. due to the
fact that HYDRICH , who was his immediate superior, did
not allow it. Since in 2939-4o he withdrew as Had of
Amt I he has met with- Himmlor throo times onlyb First
time in 1942 when by entering upon the position as Reich-
bevollmagtigto in Denmnark he left Himmeiers domain ulte~
mattely, The second time was when on request of Auswar-
tiges Amt he informed Himmlor of the situation in Den~

The third nceting betwoon the detainee and Hiwmler
took .placoe in onnection with the moting-in the Filhror.
hauptquartier December 30tl19435- Finally the deta.ineo
has met Himmler shortly before the Capitula.tion, in Plben,

Asked about the porson.l relations between them,
the detainee sta.tes as a lawyor ho did not belong to the
kind of man whom Himmler liko. 0

It is true that,as stated earlier, tl detainee has
had talks with Canari s, bat it w'as in his capacity as
deputy-Rad of Junt III, nd he deni.es decidedly that
he has ever been liason between HIimmler and Canaris,
which# by the wa.y, woul.d have been rother illogical, as
Himmler always vhcn wanting to contact Canaris vwnt di-
rectly to the latter.

COL.-TION OF R5
MES STATED IN
LETTER OF August
18th1945, FROM
0-I DOCUMENTS TEAMs

24. The n-mes maentioned in tho said letter have been
a st~r=ctedL .from:ecst's diaries for the time of 1938-42,
and were colted with the detainu(, When asked why so
many Acbwehr-moen sa! him, he st-tes that until 1939 he
was deputy-Head of Abwehrabtceilung under Gestapo, as
stated before, and after that time he had also to do
writh .bwehr-Men in his c:pacity of Kriegsverwaltungschef
in France, and .ter on as Reichbevollrigtigter in Don-
mark. ~hon ashed if he had ith Abwohr to do in his la-
test jobs mentioned, ho st:<ted that he did not cariy out
real Abwehr-work, but in these jobs it was necessary
many timos to take up tho decision in cases brought to
him by Abwehr-Mon, and in ..any cases ge had to assist
inarrnging fe0 insto legal journeys, censorship of mail,
tapping of telephone , etc, {owever he claims that it
was no rule that the Abwehr-SAen should apply to him,
nor was it from curiosity on his own part, but they cal-
led upon him on their own accord, partly because he took
up a loading position, and. pa.rtly boouse he knew many
of these men personally, and he claims that many .of the
visits were due to puroly privato reasons.
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Admiral CKIT:.RIS .The detaineo had earlier been in
contact .. t iuaris, co 21, and for tha.t reison
the detainec has invited him home when he was in a
town in which the detainee also was, IIc claims that
when ther saw each other they spoko about matters
in relation to their service but not in an official
way

I:Alitn CATIERo G nnct be recollected,

Hauptmann WANER, Supposes that ho is idntical
t\r-h--tldimif YlGNRI who startod in the Abtigo
in Berlin under 0a.naris and lator on was in Stock-
holm. He has been in contact with the detainee du-
ring 2 trips .o and. from Stookholmo HIe does not
know if Wagner has acoon att~ahed to Ast H:lamburg,

Hauptmann ST'OLZE , REmambers the nam=(,;: .but cannot
stato anyttiiYj bout him

Von HBEJ.R, Cannot re~oo.ber him0

Von GINANT0 Suppo3ss that he was propiag-nd&a attehe

POMMERNIG. Sup.poses he is identical with a tech~:
nTeai'ssitant at RSH1, whose nara should be apol~
led POWMME-LENITG ,, Jas enugaged with telephone and
telerp~h4 .

Regierungsrat IxIi z In the detainee's opinion
he was a collo6rt or in the SicherheitspolizOi in ?

Lo as an old personal friend of
d . adotnioe sfrom they were students together,

The detainee know that Olissmann lived in Dublin,
Ireland, whore ho had married an Irish. woman, Cliss-
mann was Head of a German 1.kademische Austauschstol-
le in Dublin. When told that we consider C1issmann
an Abwehr-agont in Dublin, the detainee stated that
he had no knowledge of that, and Clissmainn has ne-
ver disclosed to him that he has been an Abwehr-agnty
When later on the detainco came to Denmark,he saw
that Clissmann had been employed here as Head of
the AJustauchdienst hero, but had been called in for
the arny and had left Donmark. Clissmann has on so-
veral occasions c.lled upon the detainee when in
Denmark, but it h's always been privately, Finally
the detainee stated that Clissmann's christian name
was, Helmuth,

'Oberstloutnant BEMIiLER. Identical with Oberstleut-
nant BAMLER. Do-Uty for Canaris. Contacted him while
the ditfdiffo was deputy Head of I; III, In 1939
Bamler was transferred to Norwcay, where he was Hcad
of the General Staff under Gonoraloberst -JTid3NHa3T,

d ~ Later on the dotaineo h.s been called upoli'j~r1U a:Tlr
when the latter went through Donmark on his way
from Norway, but these calls hiw been of a privato
character, only, and they have nevor discussed Ab~
wehr quostions,

von RDER , who was an Oborst and rather old, was
active ~uixer Canaris in Berlin, but the detainee
knows nothing about the nature of his activity.

MIT.7ER 4 He cannot recollect this man. States that
t wo reo many mnen of' the name of Pi1ller under ca
naris
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HENKE is presun ably identical. with Unterstaatsse-
krer Henike from Auswirxtiges AImt.

IMK Y, The detainee cannxot recol:ect this nan,

F.EHLIS was an official in the SIPO, and. these three
yer he was herad of the SIPO in Norway, Had nothing
to do with Abr ,r0

DhJRIQH Canot rtecollec t this man,

HACK. Can not recollect this man.

2fRMER Canot rcolbthim, Posoibly identical
himm !'EHMER who was employre d in

Abti.gQ III, The Abwehrif1 of~ the PoliOeo Hias
not been un.der Canarise

OberletnL:lait Oi1RICH Gannot be recollected,

SS-Standartenfiturer SiCHEL, Served from 1935 to
T95r H s Orn TeT eichs tudentenfh ier icha
was a hauptaMtlich positiono ,later on Gauheite r in
Salzburg. Has never worked for Abwehr0

VO!U3 RG ,G (,annot be recollecte

SINGER, Caxun.ot recolleot the name, Possibly identi-
rT with "IIZER, who was Politatt.ache with the

Geruan Am aitMor in Madrid Did not work directly
for Abwehr, but could not avoid to be engaged in it
in his positiono His visit to the detainee when on
his way from Spain oras of a completely private na-
ture, and had nothing to do with Abwehr,

GROSS'0TJ1T, .ieacd cof a sub-section under Canaris4

SESTZEN, Identical2 with the 1ater Oberregierungsrat
See~tzef n Inspector der Sicherheitspolizei, preou-
mably in Breslauo As 'ar as the detainee knows he
had nothing to do with abwehr, He does not know if
he has been Him:1r'S special collaboratoro

MEISINGER, Supposed to be identical with Kriminal-
°at ids~lnger in Gehoirmo Staatspolizei or Reich-
sicherheitshauptamt P Was during the war sent to
Tokio as Politiattache with the German Ambassador.
Originall.y he had nothing to do with the Abwehr p
but possibly ha had it when an attache. Has never
been a collaborator with the detainee and has ne-
ver made any servic*-trips for the detainee4

Dr. von SELE Cannot remember him, but states that
e on es mei Dr, von Se le in Auswsi-tiges Amt, who-

re Selle was a scientific collaborater,

SC11W.UB This man cannot be recollected.

SYRUP4 Tossibly identical with either StnatssokreK-
tKiTm Reicharboitsministerium or with the latterys
son who was an assessor in Reichwirtschaftsministe-
riiu, Does not now if ho. has had connection with
Abwehr, but he may have ha.d during the vr,

Dr. FISCHERO Krimiinalrat in Abtlg, III. Has possib~
f f 'as~O ver to Abwohc lator on, The detainee does

[ not know that he is said to have been in Madrid0
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Haii tmann von ELSTEmiT The detainee does not re-
-m - "iore6k eo" i inim, maybe it was in Paris0

H.u~tmann von LOSSo Possibly a .subordinato assi-
stanl VViV~ G^~.Yrias

HOFFMAN,0 Suposes him to be identical with the Dr.
Hoffmnn, who 1n.ter on became Head of Gestapo in
Denmark,

Q Ro ierurgsrat J[1O.BSEN. Presumably an man from the
Forsc7ti.gsAy. who~ ~wa head of the telephone censor-
ship under Abwohr in Paris, He was not employed
under the detairnee,

Major ROHfLEDERo Head of a department in Canaris

SEIFFERT, Prosumably a man from Forschungsamt in
Mr i sW~as not under Canaris, but under Goring.

Oberst TINKLEo Recollocts the name, but not the

Oberst MNSINGP Cannot recollect the mano

Leutnant, Graf PQDEWILS. Employed in Abtlg, 1

Pberleutnant GRUNTINGER,. Employed with Abtlg, 1 c,
tE6~0'i~i~rnus'tiff Tr~aris.

Major GIE SIER, Ruroiumbers the name, but cannot put
ft in ~tliT~i~&ht pla2Coo

Hauptann XEO4 Employed with Abtlgo 1 c, the Com-
mando~$ tfTn Paris.

S.-Untersturmfircr KRUGER. Cannot be recollected,

.Hallptmann GEERT. W as employed with the Kriegskom-
mand.ntu ° inI oire a " -.s tor on ordered by the
detaineov to Paris, whore he was employed under the
detainee F s Verwaltuisait in the Culture-Group o
Later on he was transferred to the Feldkommandan-
tur in Charleville , Had nothing to do with the Ab-
wehr, Deceased

Oberrcgierunsrat Kgitnleutnant ACKERM. N.
70e5comiiiaaxt in"e f v3

Ma.r GIESEREGEN, Recollects the name, and knows
Tat ~W 3r'e-TJ~1ordeaux, but cannot recollect his
position thero,

Obcrioutnant, ADECKEO Employed with Ast Paris,

Mrs. van KAITTNDIJIilJ, Supposed to be identical with
e i e Dutch Minister in Denmark,

:She ca11d upon the dotainee at the end of 1943
and thanked him bec.ause she, by his intervention,
had been allowed to stay here in Denmark where she
has a married daughter. The conversation had no
political relation,

Re igrunsrat CHRO SCHOLZh Employed with Forschungs-
amt Berline i friend of the detainee's from the
childhood. Has never discussed quetions on vbwehr
with him,
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R gierungsre't HOFFMAN. Tossibly identi. l with the
Th eF3Te~aCo9'in polizeistelle in Innsbruck.
He was probably employed with SD in Dusseldorf
but the detainee does not know if he has been with
Abwehr .

Oberstleutnant 7A...G. Ast Paris. Deputy for the Head
of TTai-_i"6,sT RUDOLFO.

KorvettenhagitSn MEISSNER, Remembers the name but
xi6t~te person4

Oborstleutnnt RUDOLF. (Lator:Oberst), Head of
Kit'"pase

L3or lILE. Employed with Ast Pariso

W.von BONIN. Possibly identical with a Natal Offioer
who servf somewhere in France. The detainee can
not remember anything further, and does not know
if the person in question has been employed with
Abwehr in Berlin.

Hauptmann TOPPER, Ast Paris, was always tiveling,
is convrs ii with the detainee has boenof .

purely private naturo, as they were old acquaintan-
ces,

Hau tmann KOB.lying officer at the aerodrom of
!T&1rW'hr E is terdam, Did not accompan,- the detai-
nee on the latter's trip. The reason why he has been
mentioned in the diary is that the detainee was
arrested at the aerodrom by German soldiers who
did not know the general'8uniform which the detainee
wore, and consequently supposed hird to be a spy.
It was Kolb who assisted in olearing up the mis-
understanding,

Hau ptmann WILI0 Ie9ad of Abtig, 1 0, at the 719th
in anr Mv~~i'T on in Breda. The detainee applied
to him, when he had been arrested as a spy by Ger.
man soldiers,

Obers ANGERER). Possibly. identical with
erer, wo visited him once in Denmark. The

visit was puroly private. The detainee does not
know if he has belonged to Ast Brest.



INTERROGATION RE , 2.Note that tai t only comprises the nares
LETTER FROM C-I of persons employed i the SS, the Abwehr and the
DOCUMENTS TEAM OF SD, and furtherre that the Det, states that
OCTOBER 17th 1945 on the days in question he conferred with many
RE EXTRACT OF DR, othe, persons, When he had a considerable number
BESTs DIARY FOR of coversations .eit:Persons of this category,
1944. it was due to the frct that in his ga tftyo?

being solely responsible for the policy of Ger-
many in this count-Y he had to confer with these
people, who lways =ent in for a raore strict at-
titude than he iraself, izn order to try to perf .,
quade them to aocept his own poin t of view.

Jan.t R ,7 ATTE1KER l SS OberfUhrer
19 44 froY °"rer Eo whowas ~te adr of the pe::sonal

guard, allotted to the.superior officials within
the adm inistratior4

Jan, 7th Conference with von EiNG LMANN Oberleutnant, the
1944 leader of the Abweh enarx, d with von

HEYDENRECK, leader .of the connection staWffnTd"
CopenhagenI do not think that the latter had
any more to do with the Abwehr at that timeo
Conference with the former leader of Io under
von HANNEKENO and with JAPP, Korvettenkapitan,
who was a 11atrion officer between Admire l WURM1
BAcH(Skagerakc) and Dr., Best~

Janl6th Meeting with SS Unterat.urmffUhrer HwEN first leader
1944. of the Detes life guard

Febr.llth Meeting in the evening at Dr 0 Bests home with
194 SS OberfUhrer I fHBAU h ief of GFP, The con-

versation tuArne up)on various offenoes comitted
by, raembers of the Wehrmacht, and as the leader
of the GIP Krichbaum had to agree with the Det,
on a means of preventing this. Present at the
conference were also B.OVENTS IEPEN and HOFFMANN,
who participated in the consultation,

Febr.14th Meeting with Kapitun su See vor____GHA__TW_
1944. The Det, maintains that the convfeistio turned

upon purely private affairs.

March 7th In the evening a meetinig at DrBest s with
19. N U S and SS ObersturmfUhrer

1-as m<- ISCHar'ER The Deto cannot
oo et what t bi e on was about, On

being acquainted with fact that Schwerdt was the
leader of the socalled Peter-group, and that Naujox,
to, was wellknown as a terror man, the Detq
declared that he had no knowledge of that. He
maintains that it was not until he was interro-
gated in this country that he realised, that
Schwerdt is identical with Peter $chrifer4 He
maintains that no consultation about the future
terror in Denmark took place on the evening in
question,

March 8th.
94Meeting with sturmbannfuhrer N" JKS (Ant VI) and

Dr. QARMkEISTER, Forschungsamte e atter was in
0 arge o t~&telephone censorship in this country,
aid the Dete is of ojinion that the negotiations
on the day in question turned upon things in
connection with the telephone censorship.

March 27th Meeting with Oberleutnat HERRLITZ(Ast Dunemark),
194....... Forgot the oooasion

Another meeting with Professorf Dr HQFLER, Deut-
sches wissenschaftlicshes Institp aup tann DATJ,
press officer at the Wehrmachtsbefehlshaber, and
Fhlrioh HELMUTH CLISSMANN, called privately, The

, ,emaintai -that the aforesaid 4 persons ar-
rived independant.- n of eaohother.
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March 26th Graf SCKiILANI(Dindenborg) called privately.

April 2nd Oberscharrfurx . Standarte Kurt
,s...,. Eggers-) p o waas eip yea he propaganda

staff, visited the Det, in order to inform
him of the fact that he had received orders
to take over allpropaganda in Denmark, which
however the Det would not permit him to do,
and the result was that Bjornsson was only
allowed to make propaganda in accordance with
the Det,s wishes,

April 17th Visit from Assessor ,10J(ienatstellIe BOUHLER),
Is of opinion that"ih conversation turned
upon a discusoica. as to whether or not al~ren
natural children born by Danish women and
whose fathers were German soldiers. could
become or ought to become German citizens.
Dienststelle Iouh.er belonged to Kanzlei des
Furersd:iginally it was ooncerned with
censorship of literature, but Bouhler was
occasionally enjoined withapabialtasks , and
the Deta is of opinion that the above was one
of these special tasks,

April 26th Meeting with SS Hauptsturmfuhrer PATERSE
944, The Deto is of opinion that the resa was

a Danish physic.an. who had voluntar;ly joined
the SS4

May 2nd Meeting with a ran namedDUCKWITL identical
1944,_.. with a shipping expert, Wjh was a hed to

the German legation. Originally employed at
the HAAG Copenhagen office,
Residences Hovedgadeh 20 Kongene ryugby.

May 4th Meeting with SS Brigaden fUhrer FIEDIER The
in Denmark/ 1944. Det, explains that F"iedler was a or

the Hhere SS und PolizeifUhrer Pancke ..
who was on leave.

May 2oth Corversation with UntersturmbannfUhrer BD
1144 The Dot, states that Bender belonged t -the

staff of Himml er, where he was concerned with
juridical affairs. The Det, asked for a trans-
fer to him of the pardoning power in Denmark,
as he thought it quite absurd that persons,

sentemoed to death had to wait for months
for an answer to a petition for meroy, The
result was that the Det. obtained this right
of pardoning. Here the Det. states that it was
only a question of the right of pardoning in
case of sentences psiad in the German Feld-
polizei courtsras he had no influence on sen-
tences paaued in the Feltkriegsgerichten.If
he disoussed this subject with Bovensiepen
on that particular day, the Det. cannot re-
oollectd

May 23rd
9244, Conversation with Dr. MAE, Reval, Dr. Mae is

identical with the Sstonian subject HJalmar
Mae, whom the Det., had formerly met in Berlin,

d with whom he still communicat&d as they
had become friends. The visit on the day in
question was quite private, and Mae was ac
companied by his wife,
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May 26th Conversation with Prague, and
l944, ,SS Haupsturmfuihrer fr Vaernet was

a Danish subject, a p y an, who had worked
a great deal with hormon researebes, By the
Germans he had been sent to Prague in order
to continue his horion researches,. and there
he had a large incomeo When he had finished his
woik, he called on the Det, in order that the
Det, might arrantge for a transfer of a11 the
money he had earned in Prague, which was necessa
sary for Vaernet, in view of the fact that he
had been divorced once and had married aganp
so he had to support two families. The Det,
maintains, that besides this, he had nothing
to do with Vaernet, whose field of work did
not coneern him in the least0 SS Hauptstura-

Uihrer Petersen was also a physician and a
friend of Dr* Vaernetsp whom he accompanied
The Det 4 does not know the ohriatian names of
the aforesaid persons. He stated that DrVaer-
net was abt 5o years of age, and Petersen abte
30 years of age

May 29th
1944 Conversation with Dr G pig was a judge

In the German Feldpo ze couart, He was shot
during the action against Dagmarhus on May
5th 1945.

May 3oth
144 Conversation with Brigadenf:hrer F'IiDLER,,

As mentioned before Fiedler was pp
Panoke, while the latter was on leave.

June 1st
1 Conversation with SS Q1gahreg °,J1'-

Berger was a leader of SS Haup tam. er-
manische Leitstelle in Berlin and visited Co-
penhagen in order to inaugurate the memorial
copse for Schlburg people and the like at
Hovelte.

June 5th Conversation with Generalleutnat von U J.
19 ..... , Stockholm, He wao attached to theerla

bassy in Stockholm, and he came to Denmark in
order to visit von HANNEKEN, When he passed
through Copenh -"he was invited to
dinner at Dr, Best s, and quite casually Ka,-
pitan zur See BUHMIgad Fregattenkapitun kon
der RE CK ,were resent on the same oocasio'

11was the cahief of a big German war ship,
and von der Rucke was second in command of the
same ship, possible "Admiral Scher" in the
harbour of Copenhagenb

June 8th
94. .Evening party at Dr. Best so Persons presents

SKORZENY BASDD B OVENS IEPN, HOFANN Z iCHiEN-
Rand 0MiNT-5k~5a eny wais on a ~ourney

TC -ough,1 ,i to or from Oslo, and as he
was a famous man (he had an order of knighthood
and was the liberator of Mussolini) the Det,
was obliged to invite him, Radl was in compa.
ny with Skorzeny.Bovensiepen and Hoffmann were
probably accompanied by Radl, On being inter-
rogated if the conversation had turned upon
oounteggsabotage, counter-terror and so on 9
things vwhich both Skorzeny and Schwerdt were
undoubtedly experts, the Det, maintained
they had not talked of things like that, in
asmuohas his wife was present at the party,
and he added that"of course they did not dis-
cuss murders and attempts in the presence of
women". .

0t



June 8th On being interrogated the Det, denies having
1944 cona had ny know'ledge of the attitude that Skor'
tinued: zeny and Schwerdt were actally takingup Rle

regarded them merely as Amat Vl-Leute,
June 12th

1944 . Conversation with Obersturmban rer, IAMINSKI
Kaminaki was the first adge in: the GuEwg .
Feldpolizei court, he was remoed in !psil
19459 to where it is not known, but at the
capitulation he was back here taine As to
his present wherabouts, the Doto is ignorant,
The topio of the conversation is supposed to
have been sentences Vassed byr Kuns.ki 4

June 19th
94 .SS Sturabannfuhrer SIP t.em had been, a.llott ed

to Panoke as a leader o ssew and Siedlungs
haupta "t, the object of which was to make
regulationsfor government sutpport of wo;; en
and children of the Danish vol~unters and
for the conditions of the illegitimate chilJ
dren of German soldiere

June 24th Conversation with SS OberfUhrer, Dr
194 .. Kroger was a deputy for SturmbanWW rer BOdFN

in his position as a leader of Geranis A
Leitstel?, Copenhager,

July lt Conversation with MAajor D 1keborg
19444 Muller was a leader of A the Weh

macht, which was concerned with all nonmilk
tar cases, in .uding AIbwehr Here the Det,
states that he availed himself of Dr. Muller
as a buffer between General ;on Hannekex a
h.imsel.f A hs relations with von Ha.an-
neken being somewhat strained

July 4th and
5th 1944: Flew to Mu:ah-Saburg0 On being interro-

gated the Det, e~xplains that on this occasion
he was called to the Fuhrerhuptquartier,
where he was plainly soolded by Hitler. be-
cause it had come to a general strike in
Denmark,

July 14th Conversation with Professor DrolREBOL Fre :,
bold was an arc tic searcher at t e Gi5man

scientific society, Frobold had lived in. Corenhagen
for many years, and probably 'alled on the
Det, merely for the purpose of dicussing
scientific subjects0

Julf 14th aid Converaation with wS Oberturmbainfhre-
17th 1944. SOHWM Pt The Det. states Schweredt probably'

a d on him in order to Get some money and
a passporto On being Confronted with the fact

Sohwerdt / that .riltv;> ' . might have rec i.Yed money
from Bovensiepenop the the says that on this
occasion it may h been a question of Swe-
dish money,

July 21st Visit from ObersturbannfUhrer B 3 1
1944, Battista was an official within te .eic..sl

polizeiamt, and was present here 4n order
to buy instruiments for the criminal scientific
institute in Vienna PoJizeirat t r from
Berlins, w.t. whom he had a cionvrersat on. on the
same day, was acoompanging Dr.Battista on that
occasion.

Ju y27t.. Conversation with SS Bri gadnf hrer .R01LNDOR
944 Ohlendorf was a leader of Amt .ll2D2 an Sr"

or later he collected all the SD-reports from
Denmark via °onLOr The Det. called on OChlen
dorf in order to Eseuns -the state of affairs
in Denmark in generral and to influence him
to accept li:s special vi.ews
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July 28th Meeting Wit tK R E^ RIR. The Det. called on
him in order to try to in iuence him i a direction
in favour of Denmark and Danish conditions.,

August 9th Meeting with BOVENSIEPEN and WEDO Does not
1944. remember theoj 5 " -Tonersa on=~

August 23rd
1944. ,, Meeting with BOVENSIEPEN and SCHWERDT , Does not

remember thedententWtae conversation,

August 24th
194 Conversation with Hauptsturnfjuhrer SE0YBOLD, S

bold was a .rt V1 man- and he t oldd e4e1at
he was travelling about all E.urope, but the Det.
maintains being ignorant of the faot that he
was travelling in his quality of an expert in
the field of terror,

September 16th
1944. Meeting with KRICHBAUM chief of the G.F.P.,

probably a p a e v s te.
Conversation with SS SturmbannU.hrer SEYBOLD
Probably Seybold was taking leave of th De
on that particular day, compare August 24th 44,

Re Professor Dre HEISENB RG
The Det, expla' nstduring his conversation
with Professor Ueisenberg9 who was in Copenhagen
for 3 days, he received the impression that
Heisenberg knew more that. he wanted to confide,
as to how far the atomic researbhcs had reached,
especially with regard to the Atow researches
inplementing the end of war, but that he hesitated
to confide this either owing to political or
humane point of views.

Sept. 17th Journey to Jutland together with .S Untersturm-'
1442fuh.rer Dr SS ObersaharffUrer UaGESNS

and A3 ' The Det. explained that r.io
was - s a u nt, and Jurgensen. belonged to his
life guard, and Abramowsky was his chauffeur,
He went to Jutland in order to participate in
the fortification work,

Sept, 21st Journey to Germany, virsiting vonRIBENTROP and
and 26th 19441 others. - The Det, states that oRU thisjourney

he intended to call on-HIT ER-in order to tend his
resignation because of de action against the
police in Denmarkof which he did not in any
way approve. .In ..the first place Rib-
bentrop called on Hitler and told him of the
Dets wish, but Ribbentrop returned with the
message that Hitler did not want to speak to himp
but that he had expressed himself to the effect
that the Det. was to remain in his posI i-n.

Sept 27th Conversation with SS Obersturmfdhrer THORIUS.
1944 The Det, explains that Thorius was a T uscher,

but a Danish subjeot, originating from Southern
Jutland. He was severely wounded in the war , he
had lost his one arm, and now he was to work
in Copenhagen with recruiting for the S3, and
it was probably on that occasion that Thorius
called on the Det.

Sept. Noth Conversation with SS Hauptsturmfuhrer LORENZEN
1944. - The Det, explained that tLorenzen was e""acd *T-

of Colonel KBY NG Kryssing was the first chief
of Frikorp ar No doubt Lorenzen called on
the Det, with a personal letter from Kryssingh
who was supposed to be in Berlin at. the time in
question, as nobpdy required his services, which
of course, had influenced him deeply, 7-. ix i.

Comtinueds



Sept,3oth The Det, had a certain compassion on this man,
1944, con- who as the first of all foreign volunteers had
tinued: been appointed a general, and *hd was now leading

a sedimentary life in Berlin without any work
to do. On being qu-,estioned the Det, states that
he does not think that the said Lorenzen is
identical with the leader of the terror gang
of the same name, operating in Denmark during
the occupation,

Oct, 4th Conversation with SS Obersturmfuhrer SCHUS ER
WINKELHOFE' and Obersturnftihrer EDEN he
Det, srates that Schuste-r-Winkelh n hadno
doubtcome over from Berlin,: Germanische Leit-
stelle, being aooompanied by Edens who was
the deputy leader of Germanische Leitstelle

c ~ in Copenhagen4, The Det, does not recollect
the contents of the oonversation.

Oot, 5th Meeting with Professor SCHNEIDER , Vienna,
1944 SS HauptsturmfUhrer Dr. B S Vienna,

SturmunterbannfUhrer Polier NT, All. three
gentlemen were here in Copenhagen n order to
procure materials for Kriminalwissenschaftl.iches
Institut in Vienna, to where it had been re-
moved fro Berlino

Oct. 19th Conversation with SS Staf SENS Stettin and
944 SS Stafo OLDAOH, Schwerin. .e et, explained

that Sens was InspsTor der Sicherheitspolizei
at Stettin, and that Oldach was a leader of

N Staatpolizeisteile at Schwerin, The Det, knew
\ them personally from Berlin, Officially they

visited Copenhagen in order to discuss a ao
operation with Bovensiepen The Det, had no
manner of doubt" tat the object of their 11sit
was private purchases,

Ooter 25th Conversation with SCHWERDT(on leave).The Det.
19414 z does not remember te W tos of their conver-

sation,
Conversations with Stabeleiter UTIKA and
ObersteinsatzfUhrer EBELING . Thy both be,
longed to Stab Rosenber gete. members of which
concerned themselves with collecting scientific
books for the "Super University4 Hobe Schule)
that Rosenberg intended to establish in Ger-
many. 'Both gentlemen visited Denmark for the
purpose of making purchases to that end,

Oct. 3oth Journey to Berlin(The Foreign Ministry). The
944 object of this journey was to discuss prob-

lems in respect of the Danish police in the
German concentration camps. He had two conver-
sations with KALTENBRUNNER for the purpose
of infuenoingThfe ater to release the Da-
nish police and arrange for their return to
Denmark,- SS StrambannfUhrer FALSCH , whom
he visited in Berlin9 was his - orm djutant
and personal friende

Nov. 15th Conversations with SS Hauptsturmfhrer DAREALL D
(BdS A.bteilung Vl). The Det, recollects that
Daufeld was a leader of Abteilung V1 under
BOVENSIEPEN , but he denies having any further

w:e.-~f him. He does not remember the
contents or the object of the conversation.

Nov. 27th 1944:
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Nov, 16th Conversation with various marine officers and
police officers. The Dota States that from the
names of these officers it is eveident that -the
conversation turned upon protection Vagains4
sabotage of ship yvas in Denmark.

Nov. 27th Evening party with SS Sta j '* tettin, SS
194 Sturmbannfdhrer OLDAC, S hwerin, and others.

He explains tha&em an~d Oldach visited Copen-
hagen at regular intervals, mainly to procure
necessaries, but always under some pretext or
othor, coqpar the information under Oet.19th 44.
The Det, still denies having discussed questions
in respect of police work with them.

Dec, loth Conversation with S Untersturaflihrer sCHIEGL ''
1944 .pThe Det, met the latter in Berlin wher to vias

sLupposed to be employed in a tradng firm. He
had not com.e from Berlin in order to iiteall
on the Det0, but the Det does not recollect the
object of his journey, The Deto is positively
sure that Sohmieger is not identical with WILLY
. CMIZGgER the radio commentator.

Dec. 15th Conversation with, among others, SS Untersturme
^12 fUhrer 13$ e Deto states that eOVSIyP.N

has 's".. introduced him~ to IsseI onto K__ y6
The Det. only knows that Issel belonged to Ab-
teilung Vl, He denies having any knowledge of
Issel being occupied by counter'sabothgg or
counter terror The Detp does not reme aber if,
at that time, he was comscious of the fact that
Issel was the suocessor of SCHWERDT in this
section,

Deo. 24th Visit to various places of service, among others
1944. Dienststelle 13 des RSD, Strandvej ,Here he visited

the staff that was to serve on Christmas ave.
Dienststelle 13 was the Det.s personal life

Dec. 28th r Journey to Berlin, The object of was to find
194 a successor of lANDON whom PA1C had elbowed

The visits that the Swedish journalist H'
paid to hir, was a consequence of Hermansen e neg
a leader of the Swedish news bureau and the Det,
wished to exercise a certain control over the

i. telegrams of this bureau,.

signed R 0,Frost signed iaeg Madsen,
L"t



nartidtlae in 26 Oberst von ENGELI;MANN leader of Abwehrin
connedtion with prdg -r"D does not remember if.
the namesystated Engelmann went to Copenhagen, as stated above,
in 0-I Doduments but he is of opinion that he went to Italy.
Team. Letter, of
Aug.13th 1945. Hauptmann GRIAUii djutant with PANKi

not Abwe ". Te et. is of opinion that e
went to Kroatien in order to take over a
police batalihon there.

SS UntersturmbannffUhrer ISSEL , a man from
RSHA VL. On. being confronet with the fact
that Issel was the successor of OTTO SCHI BDT
alias PETER S " - as a leader o e "
group ' cnrenar -$ e Det, declares that he
was ignorant of this, he only knew that
Issel belonged to Amt V1, which to him meant
AUslandsnachtrichtendienst,

SS Untersturmbarnfiuhrer S ,,,g .ne of the
Det.s personal acquaintanoes, w o during a
short service trip to Denmark called on the
Det, in order to speak to hii privately,
Was never ei.ployed under BDS Copenhagen.
He is not aware that Schmieger should have
served under the BdS in Vienna later' on,
SS SturubannfUhrer RADUNSKY from Volkdeutsche
Mittelstelle 2 Th~ e recollect what
Radunsky had come for, but he is aware that
he visited Dernmar1k several times,

Maor K TERR Cannot recollect anything
about e man.

Dr AUR ,The Det, does not remember the
m zy afarc 0adds, however, that Kauter is

possibly identical with the judge, who served
here in Copenhagen and who wag concoerned
with German paternity cases,

SS HuptsturmfUhrer, Dr PRICQK j physician
who camze from the RS n -order to buy in~
struments, and on this oceasion he cane to
the Det; to apply for a permit of export.

OberleutnantN-BERT Wehrwirtschaftsoffioer
under Generaro ni NEKEN, not fr-om Abwehr.

=7 SS Stur'bannfuhrer . Lebensborn
Fuihrer* in Copenhagen, as n c arge of
establishing lying-in homes and convalescent
homes for German soldirs wih'es and Danish
women who had children by German soldiers,

kerusal of the OwI Do-
dument TEAMs latter for-
warded by MJOR HEMING
WAS on Oct.8th 1945, re
the diary of Dr.Best for
1943: Jan.71 A

1943. Negotiations.3 in Berlin with SS-Brif.0HLEN-
DORF" and SS-SturmbannfUhrer von UJW aWBdu
VlnTsh affairs, during whichNe"et. tried
to prevail upon the aforesaid persons to
work on the sEtne line as the Det., the two
said gentlemen counteracting him to a great
extent through their reports to the RSHA.

Continued:



Jan# 7th Furthermore the Det, had a conversation
1914 continuedt: with SS Obersturrabannfuhrer EIHMANN frorm

the socalled Judenreferat undl ~iTRSHA.
The negotiations turned upon the fact
that the Germans wished to establish a
camp in Denm' ark foz superior Eauropean Jews,
The Dot, dissAdd the to carry though this
plan, on the groung.s that he was of opinion

that it wold impress the Dinish oind2s
unfavorablyo He adds that his jo'rey to
Berlin was occasioned by a con frence in
Auswertiges Ata and his conversation
with the aforesaid persons had nothing to
do with the jou 'rng to Berlin, the con-
versations being quite casual

March 12th Lunched with Dr Z Lg? , Wirtschaft-
teoretiker and identical with the said
FERDIANiD FRIED, mentioned on that para
ticular day, the latter name being his
pseudonym under which he edited various
soiontific works. At the time in qestion
he was a professor in Prague. The conver-
sation turned upon private subjects.

March 22nd Conversation with Oberstit, von HElW3E 'ays

1944 Kapitan zur See HOQ. who were both
Abwehr people, and withHapann DAUB
who was concerned with press censor3.rp
The Det. takes i.t that the conversation
turned upon guestions in respect of the
press.

March 29th Conversation with OberstltJ 12aor
1943 HL'USCHKEIL Korr0 I a.pi tn 1iA. FHaup t-

r SHN A and Haupt .
mann DAUB e to s l6 4 u pposes tbhat the
were EW t,,_g whether or not a bn was
to be issued against Danish papers pub-
lishing weather forecasts,

March 31st Visit from SS-Sta dartenfUhrer und Oberst
1943. der geheimen Fel dpolizei KRIGH The

Conversation -xned upon pr a e subjects
as Krichbaum did not serve under the Det 3

March 17th Conversation w"..th Kapitan zur See HOWOLD
Major HEUSHOKEL .llotted to the G ~ .c der
Luftwat' no Abwehr), Korvettan Ka-
pitn l Sk "Airal Skagerak), Major
Prinz GAROL ATH Abwehr At t. I
and 1upt ann DA _,she Det, is of
opinion that taw conversation turned upon
question ins connection with the prees

May 28th Visit from Admiral CANARIS and in the
1943...... evening a parxty at U s, attended by

CIJIWANIS, Oberst v'on BENTIrEGNI Oberst-e
tnriar WAGNER from "o a ht Det4

is of op; Ton"7at Wagner did not belong
to the Abwehr but that he was atta1hed to
the German military attache in Stockholm)
Kapitiin zur See HOWOLDT , Oberts von -
GELMANN nd. SS-2r 7NSTEIN. The Det7
crnEot remember whethexr Eot Abwehr
questions were discussed on the evening
in questioa) on the contrary he is of opinioni
that the comp any was quite private on a.ccoun.i
of his acuaintance with Canaris being of
an old date.



July lst Journey iz Berlin, at Ribbentrog s request,
L143 in order to infor HIM DI of the conditions

in Denmark, In the TY t la e he discussed
this subject with SS-Obergruppenfuhrer KLTEN-

\t BHONNOR , SS-Gruippen~fuihrer AMLER and MS 1

July 2nd A purely privato conversation with his former
adjutant, S-auptsr ihrer ALa TF

July 3rd Conversation wi:th SObe u re RIEDWEG
913 from Grmanishe Leitotelie(not R'S4'r?~y

July 4th Wont to "ldquati o"hwald", Himmlers head-
43 quater, where ho had galks on servie matters

with SS-OQbrgruppe hrer e' BGER nd HJMM.L&R
urtho.ura: ae haa1 ,;i our pr ate talas wi.th

the of Jer usalem, Who
happenaed to be rese:h at the headquarters of
Himme r( the talk took plaoe .merely because
of the fact that the Deto
a very iteresting personality and the c onversation
did not toi:x. on service matters. Besides the
Det, had a talk with SS-Obersturfuhrer,Dr, RI
who was HimTmler o seretary ad with )S- I'
barnnuhrer Rone of Himunler 9 adjutant.
Now the Det, went to egenwaldhei* together
withv and hero tb.e :.happened to meet SS~
Obe rgru.pp enfti5.brer von den Ji2AH annd SS-3ri f
vyn R a ,it Their ri?%iEt.s off an antirely
prT EI-ad and they had colfee together at.
the p*lace iin quest:i o" .the Dete maintains tha:it
he had nothing to do with the aforesaid persons
by way of servie. In2 the evening he had a talk
on service matters with H immler and SS-Obergrupp
grxuppe~n7'uhrer 4 13Ltgg_1 in-fliuiamT;r s j"°ivate traina

July 5th Further talk with HiIMMlER and BERGER4n The Det 0
adds that his conve&isr5"is witBTiMrlex only
tended to per sads the latter that the condi
tions in Demnnark were allright, and he

1 state ethat at that time £i inmler was tak;ing
up a kind attitude towards Denrark, so he had
nothing to do with the events on the 29th of
August 1943, this action beings solely attri
butable to the Wehrraaacht 0

July 6th Went to Berlin where he had a private oonver:
sation with SS-Gruppenf Whrer NAB&, who was the
leader of the German iriminoal ice. l-rther-
more he had a talk< with SA-Brif.RZ the
leader of the Ger;iax section of UeTuswertiges
Amte The conversation turned upon the relations
with the the Ausland organisation NSDAP,
A talk with SS-Oberf4Professor Dr 0 SIX 9 the
leader of the cultue section orf1ilmuswertiges
Amt, not the RSE-Ae The Det, does not remember
what the con:versation was about, but he takes it
that it turned upon various service matters
which were to be decided Furthermore he had
a talk with SS-ObergruppenfUhrer DKALTENBRUN-
NER an.d SS-- bersturmbannfuhrer Dr RIT G K
7eDeto told those gentlemen whE +h Tiadoon-
fided to Himinmler. Finally he had a conversation
with SS-ObergruappenfUhrer LORENZ, who was the
leader of the VokkadeutschEE elstelle. The
conversation was. about the German mimbrity in
Southern Jutlad.

July 8th In Copenhagen, Conversation with berstlt,

continued-



July 8th In Coperhagen A Nonferenoe with OberstitcM;Tys
9 Ortskomandant for Copenhagen and with Pri' .z

SCi OA IGHCAP O:a the sam1::e day SC7ENTS
ibl@ ~ 7in ese was at a private E E~

at DroBest s, Wrery week or ever' fortnight
Scvenius i i D: nest, or conversely, and
on these ocasions they discussed the various
cases to hand, DrBost states that tho desire
of evading questionms of rank ad etiouette as
to whome were to visit whom at their respeotive
off.ices, ca-sed these negotiations to be oar-
ried on on a .ls forIm1 basis,

Aug.19th Converationt with Oberst von COLLANDI chle
1943 of the Germ.an gene'ral sta

Aug. 25ht Confereze in the 1irer head quarters at R-
94'stenbu'rg with voi Ribbentro and Ambassador

GAUS and fi:tbai sFor1Wh~ the two .as t men-
t _Z ('d bolonged to the ereonal. staff of, Rib--,

bent:'rop, Tae conversation turned upon thea
proaching meial state of emergenoy in D)n
mark,

Aug, 27th Returned to Copenhagen, Meeti..ng at the ybodaer
Skole with Genera:l o .JKEN Vice AdmiralJMBACH, Obers- von KAI,~s if 0 KAN4

ZL ~Eoutt the( d ,cE9 r_ ade in the ,25
aWrtes re the introduction of a martial

state of emergeny in DnCi:rk

Aug. 29th At 3 o 1ook in the morning the Det visited
143. the Asgzade Skole together with SS-Obersurm-

~,~bannfuhrer NEJUMAd frm Osloo He visited. the
school in oiU & speak to the police batal
l.on stationed hre and who was going about
town in order to aqe3t ert.ikn personsr The
Det, gave d rections as to how the actiona
was to be arried throu:gh, and he emphai.aze
that the arrests shou1d be made as gaa t:if as
possible and that .iolenoe and terror. should
be avoided, When Neumann acoompanied him it
was due to the fat that TERBUVRN had arri:ved
in Copenh.agen on that paricuiaT ua y in or
to see what was going to take plaoe. Teorbove,
did not, hower, call. on The Det, in person
but he sent Neumarn, his adjutant, On being
interrogated if he is of opinion, that Ter,
boven was at the bottom of the action of 29th
of' August or h ad any.thing to do with it at all
the Det,. deolares that off' ally Terbov'en had
nothing to do with the action Zhe Det. isahow-
ever, of opinion that Terto'ven appeared in
Copenhagen in order to swatch for hirmself how
the raid was carried ou, and he had probably
received orders from the hadquarters to send
in reports of the raid. Fu1rthermore the Deto
is con1iced that it was the intention of
Terboven to have hix: elbowed out, the relations
between them being very strained, and it being
the wish of Terboven to becode in 3charge of
Denma r'k
In the afternoon hie had conferences with SS-
St urnb annfiihrer BUO:SEN and STEHR chief of of-
fice in the sQ' oe "" r the
Ministry of State, The conversation was ex-
clusively about how to i -the martial laws
were to be broug ht in effect in "outhern Jut-
land, Furthermaore was ment oned Reg 0 Dir.STe

Nrwho according to the letter of t ilate
tered upon a far more influentia. posi-

tion than he had az previously had,
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Aug. 29th The' Det, explains that Stalman replaced Etti
1943coninued: Kanstein, who had been assigned to General

von Hanneken, who was now the actual leader
in Dermar k, the Det, being pactial.ly dis,
missed from his positi':ch Therefore it was
necessary for the Det, to have a mar, who

clerical/ could take over the work in cornection
with the offiue, adi that was viay Stalmann
entered upon this poeitiono

Aug. 30th Visit from EIAR VAABEN(weliknown DanLish Nazi)

94. t.&The Det cannot remember what the oonversation

come in orde to ga .norrarion as o wa
was fute to take placeC The Det, s'tt:E
that i a VaLab c was oppos:.ed to him and.
that he had caued great trouble to h.i in
Berlin, A thermore he had a conversation .
wit perised the Danish radi o.

Sept.lst Meeting wih _reiherr von .Ig ah asked foZ
19. . information as to the state of affairs inh

Denrmark afte te introduction ueo the martial
state of emergen'

Sept.23rd Studienrat WSCUE4 On being confronted wih

1943....Ea~~fa~5c~rr paTc h hagy e e menetioned ver'
often: in ._ant diary after .he irduton.

of the martxt state of eme::'y i Denmark,
whereas he was not hentioe bfore h 29th
of Auut te Deto explaina that the reaso
for this6.'. nas thatL aft..er ..*his da to he

had engaged W 2 to send .I
reports of the g.blic opinion i. Denmar:

Sept. 25th Conference w'ith S S- Ob erst rmbann uhre; RI
194 rom Germ anihe Lei tsele n Ber

SHA) atndGeneral3 vo Aat the
NbodeFr kl cs se cox .rene p urled u.pon the

fact that 1Immler had suggested that the de-
tain.ed .Danish s oi ers should be sent to
Germany to a campaere they were to be :rduced
to join the German army,7The Deta and General
von Hanneken were agreed that this was izr
possible, and then Riedweg returned to Hiam~
ler and infored him of the result cf the
negotiationsz and conceuently the plan was
not carried th" rong-h,

Oot, 7th Visit from Genera major DI I NG Rwho had

I943. formerly been a eisor of . Le Ore .sot
arms factories in France, Here he beame
'ither a chief of the RUst ngs stab cr a super-

visor of the l arms stores, He sta'ed here
only for a shcrt time,

Oct. 29th Journey to Berlin, aoompanied by: his former
9 adjutan SSatrfhrer SHE IN. Had

a talk with SS-Gr ppentiihre° E'in e'the
course of the German polioe Ji=enark, which
course he requested Muller to alleviate,

Nov. 4th Pancke and Dr, Best held da:ly conferences
4on various subjects, Best had to inform Pan.oke
of evexything that happened.

Novo 7th 1943.



Novy 7th Visit fzom SS-S tmbanfrer Graf INTZAJ)SJ1..
9 GELHARDT sqDns volunteer, who du~ nTs

vZr. * ._limark aJl d on the Det , and gave
i.n public opinion reports re the Dai--olnteers

Novo, 12th Conversation with SS-Hauptotumfile: Poil. Rat
193 . .JARO05CH. who wan a leader of Sich'vermerk e

BE.Tin The discu.ssed to what extent via
were to be is se :to trae.Clrs from Gerany.
to Denmark

Nov,3oth A d.eputai on consisting of omyor5 froma Aarhiu
ai Randera n three other gtlemen. applyi.ng

to the Detn ord er to obtain rjey r t for7
r'ish subjects, who ha been sentenced to eat h,
The Datl r'eferred". theap to Genal on Hanneken

Dec.6th ofernce with an;ke with BdO BdS and re-
194 . presentatives o the DL(Germanishe. Leitstelle)

and SS-G The Det 6arn.ot remember what Pe
conversatilon was tabr-, 0

DeO, 13th Dr S;$T UA. stayed in Cop enhgen for e-
943 . VErET anys on Tis way' to Osloe The break was u

to the fact that no avition ocld take P-aue
ow'ing to foggy wea ther SedUInur dd n oe
by any means vi sit Copenhagen on. 3eri*e mtts;
and wa not a hinte inr the preJss meanmt to
replaCe Dr,,Best

Dee. 48th Journey to Schwanon a; oerr tc appear it
the Flihrer heAdouzrters,

Ae, 30th iLunch T to ,the with, Hitl Himlr Kaltenlb
1 9 4 n e r P a n a"e G e n e r l . " e a p , 6 . oFa~;

yWU eO 1o.o n a. . ;Trrtunterrogated Bes and111- von,,: W, HannE3en and'? .! anoke._ ~s

as to the state o; affair in Demark, ordered
counter-teror and co uter-sabotage to be a-ried
out in DenmrkJ Comare the particoJlars aibout
Bovens ipe in the r'eport and the Detes own
report of this meei.ng, attaohed to this ase0

?ietilaar sre j2i names stated
in a list from O'.I . Studienrat TSCHS in all mentioned 7 t imres
Donumx a TTSAM of in 19434'siie was engaged by the Dot, in order-,
kersonh Who visited to send in reports of the publio opinion in
DrBeat kegularly s Denaurke

SS,-aututstr:flih}:re., rARL, assigned to Dre Best

supervise the e por'tthat Pahl sent to Brl n,
as it was oflten prvoed that the repor-ts contained
wrong stateaents to the prejudice of the Det.
Por instzance .the Det, had an.-y disputes with
Pahl and his sollaborators in respect of the
press in Denmark? The fact was that the Det9 had
established a press oensorship, so the Det, maiz~
tained that the contents of the Danish papers

car not liable to oritiism but in spite of
that it was critic ised in the reports sen, to
Berlin

L~ieutniant KT CLISANN It appeaso that in
194tgT~ie"*afalf%9%Eima . According to

the Det , these v-isit were of a. pur'ely r
character, the two of them being old friendsp
so Cliasmann used to oall on the Det. vbwn he
was on leave n this counry.
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SS Sturmbann hrer j 0OfT, Ber.lin Formerly .
Danish artillery' captai who worked under von
16W in the .RSHA4 Arentoft was on very strainer~
T':ms witha the Deto and still wishe-a to introduce
a stric'ter ocu:re se. in Demarko.e asked for permission
to make politial speeches in the radio. gahe Det,
calls him his ov and Denma.rk s ev l spirit izxC the
RSHA p
SS-St af p S IVERS and SS-Huts turmafulh rer IDE
who b-o th'T: d the Date om March 19th 1943, had
come over from the sooalled Verein A nenerbo Their
vis.t was quite unpolitical erd tended to secure
protect the various CulIture histcriocal mou.mments,
patticularly in Jut against injury .m: ien
It: a the ort:iiations which were being made at that
time.

_ c_ _ 1 oye din~~~~~ th Or : yie', Ast
Danemark), tlled on the DetQ several times, and
also visited him privately. Her visits wore, however,
not officia, her object being to obtain corn.ction
with one of her sons, who had been wounded, and
to apply for a permit of residence for herself
and her children in Denmark,

Oberleutnant von der BUS 't td,
the Det, ona- eawve In enmax'mand h
called for the sam§ reason as his wifo.

Conclusionl I am of opin;.iion that with regard to technical facts
the Det9 has told the truth, log. as to the orga-
nisation of the various German branches of admini-
strationx that he contacted, and furthermore the listj
of names written down during the interrogation of
the Det. are compoteas far as the Det, has been
able to remember the persons in questionq but yet
he has stated their fields of work as being moro
"harmless" than was actually the case, in order to
set himself in a more favourable light without
causing unnecessay troub.'e ; to the persons in question.

During the inMterrogationshe always tried to keep
himself in the backgro:nnd, and in any case he refused
accusations to the effect that he should have
participated in acts of terror committed in this
Oountry, maintaining that terror was absolutely
incompatible with itis humane and political convic-
ticn and in fact -nly disturbed his political work
in Denmark On being confronted with the fact that
as well 'Bovensiepen as Panake have expressed themsel-
ves to the effect that they had informed the Det,
6f the ounter-actions as clearing murder and coun-
ter saboctaga carried out in this country, especially
by the Peter gro.up, and th~atthe Det, himself in
a few cases should have hinted the objects of the
said actiones the Det p continues to deny the truth
6f the statemento made by Panoke and Bovensiepen,
he even declared that they were lying, On being t:,
told that the statements of the two said gentlemen
were ndoubtedly in accordance with the truth and
could not be regarded 'it as an act of enmity a-
gainst the Dete, the Detestated that althoigh
no real friendship existed between : the two
aforesaid persons and himsel.f, he could not agree
tE consider the relatine between them exactly
inimical, and consequently he is not of opinion
that they made this statement against their ccn-
victiOn and merely for the purpose of injuring the
Det,
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By perusal of the diaries, written by the Det, du-
ring the years of 1935-45, it has become evident,
-that he has..rvarv frquently held conferenacs with
the leader of the Peter group, Otto Schwerdt, and
his successor, Iss. On. being aoqu.inted with the
fact that these oiferences must - in ou.r opinion -
necessarily have turned upon, the aots of terror
committed in this ocuntry, he refuses to admit this,
referring to the fact that in his opinion the two
said persons were belonging to Amt V1.

Through my work with this case and through inter-
rogation of persocna , n.etly related t,:; the Dete,
and through conversations carried on with the Det, ,
I have formed the impression that the Det., by virtue
of his breedzig and educatiLon w.. had tried to exe-
cute his duties and lead his life alongpurely hu v
manitarian lineis but under the pressure of his
fear of reprisals for his family and himself, he had
not had enough strenght, will or power tc check
the development of affairs in this country, to which
he himself contributed.

2COMMENDATION: Referring tc the above facts~from which it appear'
that the Det. has probably by far surpassed the
competenoe of an accredited foreign minister, I
recommend that he primarily be transferred to a
Danish jurisdictino. to face trial, or be transferred
to an international court to be tried in the same
cases

signed Ho0 rost signed Hdeg Madsen
Lt Lt.



11aiRWV L NO.6o. CIVI LI Li.N IN TE.iOULTI ON CEN IRJE
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LS3aODETS SKOLE, November, 2cth,1945.

SE C ON D 1EOF 0 RT

ais per the interr'ogation of Mrs. BILDE BEST born cn
May, 23> 19._9 in iAins, at pre-sil j1L%~ 'lejren',

BE TH MAIN BEPORT
$25 $ 1. By retadin the. diries wh ich the former Re-i1ch-

Wez. or lest has cox'rri ot.bevollmgtigte in nak, Dr
on from 935 to 194.5, it ha etsPin s n ilat parties
have baen given at Dr 4 Bet s residence, - Bydhate near
Skavhovod - ard pesons, as mentioned below were p:re -

~1r sent at these patties: ZKO ZEY OTTpO SCHWXLT alias
PETER 80BAFfR and I ILS :Gti. .7 M. 'Best

-TTe~ffro uxt this, be iead
in the main repor h 25 ran June, 8th, 194 . Der. Best
declines ha°ving planne d the terror organizatign, whl ch
Skorzeny and Schwedt' esta blishd here in Denmark, at
the montioned parties TWe writers think, however, th.at
owing to the cact that Best has in ited, these pople
at a private party, indioat as a much bi:ger knowledge
of these persons doings henr in Denm.rk, than the do-
tainee admits,

INTERROGh.TION OF
AMS. BEST: § 2, In ,rder not to leave ak posibilities ,ntried,

the writers called at the "Oksb01 Camp", and att r ha-
ving obtained perm ssion f'rom the ohief constable in
Varde, they interrogated Mrs. Best,, This happiened wen
the writers were in Esbjerg.

She said that her n~o ws HIL4DE ]BT born ,n
May, 23;% :190,i9 in MainZ, and that R~=iiried ith
the former Reichtbv .llgtigte in Denmxark, Dr, Werner
Bests

Chen asked, if sho was present at the party men-
tioned, where Skorzeny, S c3hwierdt and Issel had been t;
her h;me, she declares that she can remember Skorzeny,
but she cannot remcmbcr J chwerdt and Issel S he wij.l
not deny, however, that the 2 last mentioned persn s
were present upon that cocasion. She cau rccall that
BOVENSIEPEN was present . She only joined the party,
w t w deining, aft er dinner she went into an-
other wing of the house, Ehe definitely maintains tlat
during the dinnor, when she was there, they spoke about
nothing else but the war and about what future would
bring, but she will n-t admit that they discussed th
counter terro:, which took place here in Denmark. hJo
also denies k:owing that Schwerdt was identical with
the leader of the u -called "Peter-Group%, whiAh group,
by the way, she has not heard m uch aboat until aIfter the
capitulation. She knows nothing at all about the f act
that Issel should have been Schwerdt a successor. When
told that Skorzeniy w,,rAs the organizar, of the ter~rr hLen
took place here in Denmaark as well as in othe; countries
she declares that she only connected Sko:rzeny s namie
with the liberation of Muss.lini,

She says that Best has never told her about his
plans or his official relations So she cannot tell if
her husband rejIlly knew about the German terror, which
took place here in Denmark, and she adds that it is
doubtfull whether he wculd have told her about it, even
if he had known about it



TE RITERS IMPRE8-
SION OF MR/ BEST- $ 3. Dwring the interrogation the writers got the

impression that Axe, Best told the truth with regard
to her husband and his work. She was rather shaken,
oried and complained about the treatment, which she
and her ohildren had been exposed to after the capi-
tulation. See could not se the reason, why she srould
be detained in a camp together with German ieugees,
and she gave the impr'ession that she was really con-
Tineed about the f oat that the attitude her husband
had shown towards the dmnes, and which she herself
had shown towarda the Danish servants and the DniA sh-
police guard at flydhave, was disgracefally rewarded
Any trial to make her uderstand, why she was in the
"Oksobl CanpO glanced. z completely off her, as she
was vexy angry , in her opinion' rightiously, over the
treatment she has suffered fromn,

signedg H.. Frost 0  Heg Madsen.
Lt n Lt a
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